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Key to notes
•
All Scripture quotations are taken from the New King James
Version unless stated otherwise; they are printed in italics.
•
The number in brackets eg. (6) refers to the verse number in the
passage that we are reading; (23:16) refers us to another chapter and
verse in the book of the Bible from which we are reading. When we
read from Genesis, this would be Genesis chapter 23, verse 16.
•
Where verses from other books of the Bible are brought to our
attention, the name of the book is also indicated in the brackets eg.
(Psalm 19:1).
•
Where I ask you to compare another verse of Scripture, I prefix the
reference with cp. (eg. cp. Psalm 1:1). I prefer this to the more common
abbreviation cf. which relates to the obsolete word ‘confer’.
The word ‘Lord’ in the Old Testament
The Hebrew words translated ‘Lord’ are:
•
‘Adon’ which is used with reference to men (Genesis 42:33;
45:8–9), and with reference to God (Joshua 3:11,13; Psalm 8:1).
•
‘Adonai’ literally ‘my Lord’ (Exodus 4:10; Psalm 68:19).
•
‘Yahweh’ (‘Jehovah’), the sacred name for God, considered by
many Jews as too sacred to utter. They regularly used ‘Adonai’ in its
place. ‘Yah’ is a contracted form of ‘Yahweh’ (Isaiah 12:2; 26:4). The
word ‘Alleluia’ or ‘Hallelujah’ (Revelation 19:1–6) means ‘Praise Yah’.
NB. Our Bible translators have made it possible for us to recognise
when ‘Yahweh’ is used in the Old Testament. ‘Yahweh’ is printed
‘LORD’, whereas ‘Adon’ or ‘Adonai’ are printed ‘Lord’.
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EXODUS

T

he book of Exodus is the book of redemption. The Greek name
‘Exodus’ (lit. ‘going out’) here describes how God brought the
children of Israel out of bondage in Egypt. By redemption we
understand that the Redeemer not only delivers his people out of
bondage but also brings them into a special relationship with himself,
making them his own purchased possession, his “peculiar treasure”
(19:5).’ – NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY, 1958, page 106).

The Old Testament Scriptures testify of Christ (John 5:39; cp. Luke
24:27). In the book of Exodus Christ is foreshadowed as our passover
Lamb (12:5, 21–27; cp. 1 Corinthians 5:7; 1 Peter 1:18–19). The blood
of the covenant (24:8) foreshadows the blood of the Lord Jesus in the
new covenant (cp. Matthew 26:28). The worship and sacrifices of the
tabernacle were a shadow of the good things to come (Hebrews 10:1).
Moses lived for 120 years (Deuteronomy 34:7). The first 40 years of
his life were spent as a prince in Egypt; the second 40 as a fugitive in
the land of Midian. He was 80 years of age when he led the people of
Israel out of Egypt (7:7; cp. Acts 7:23, 30, 36).

A recommended Commentary on the Book of Exodus
For further study of the Book of Exodus, I warmly recommend John
Currid’s Commentary, published by Evangelical Press in two volumes.
Outline of Exodus
The Exodus — The Power of God (chapters 1 to 18)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Israel’s Bondage in Egypt
Birth and Preparation of Moses
Pharaoh’s Hardening and the Plagues
The Passover and the Exodus of Israel
The Journey to Mount Sinai
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1:1–22
2:1 to 4:31
5:1 to 11:10
12:1 to 15:27
16:1 to 18:27

The Law — The Precepts of God (chapters 19 to 24)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Arrival of Israel at Sinai
God meets Moses on Summit of Sinai
The Ten Commandments
Various Laws
The Covenant ratified
Moses again ascends Sinai

19:1–19
19:20–25
20:1–17
20:18 to 23:33
24:1–8
24:9–18

The Tabernacle — The Presence of God (chapters 25 to 40)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Design of Tabernacle and its Furniture
The Garments and Service of the Priests
The Craftsmen for building the Tabernacle
The Sabbath
Israel’s Idolatry and Moses’ Intercession
The Renewal of the Covenant
The Construction of the Tabernacle
The Glory of the Lord fills the Tabernacle

25:1 to 27:21
28:1 to 30:38
31:1–11
31:12–18
32:1 to 33:23
34:1–35
35:1 to 40:33
40:34–38
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Exodus chapter 1

T

he names of the eleven brothers of Joseph who came to Egypt with
Jacob are listed in verses 1 to 4. The population of the Hebrews
greatly increased in the years following the death of Joseph and they
filled the land (Goshen in the eastern delta of the Nile where the
Israelites had settled – Genesis 45:10, 46:28). The Egyptians began to
feel threatened by a ‘state within a state’ on their north-eastern border
(5–10) and a new Pharaoh was determined to halt this population
growth. He enslaved the Israelites and forced them to toil on his
building projects (9–11).
The more the Egyptians afflicted the Israelites, the more they increased
in number and they were in dread of the children of Israel (12). They
made the lives of the Israelites bitter with hard bondage (13–14) but
worse was to follow. Pharaoh ordered Shiphrah and Puah, the Hebrew
midwives to kill every male child at birth (15–16). By doing this, he
knew that the Hebrew race would die as the remaining women would
be absorbed by marriage into Egyptian families. But the midwives
feared God (17). That ‘but’ changed everything, and the tyrant’s cruel
plans were frustrated. The Lord honoured those brave women who
feared him more than they feared the king of Egypt and he rewarded
them with families of their own (20–21).
The answer to the fear of man is to have a healthy fear of God
(Psalm 34:9; Proverbs 29:25). Godly fear produces obedience to his
Word and a boldness that is undaunted by the threats of men (cp. Acts
5:28–29). We must have that same fear of God if we are to know
blessing and usefulness in our Christian lives (Hebrews 12:28–29).
Pharaoh was determined to destroy the Hebrews and he ordered his
own people to massacre the male children born to the Israelite women
(22). Let us remember that the promised Saviour was to come through
the Hebrews but Satan was determined to destroy them. The devil was
behind the persecution of the Israelites, but he was unable to thwart the
purposes of almighty God.
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Exodus chapter 2

T

he Hebrews were suffering fierce persecution but God was
preparing a deliverer to bring them out of their slavery. The parents
Moses were both Levites (1); Amram was a grandson of Levi and he
married his aunt, Jochebed, who was a daughter of Levi (6:18–20;
1 Chronicles 6:1–3). The Lord later set apart the tribe of Levi for the
work and service of the tabernacle; the priests were taken from the
Kohathite branch of the tribe to which Moses and his brother Aaron
belonged.
Moses’ parents, like the midwives, were fearless in the face of the
command of wicked Pharaoh that all male Hebrew babies should be
thrown into the river to drown (1:22); God richly rewarded their faith
(Hebrews 11:23). When they could no longer hide their infant boy at
home, his mother hid him inside an ark of bulrushes among the reeds
by the bank of the River Nile (3). Pharaoh’s daughter, going to bathe
in the river, found the baby and she had compassion on him (6); she too
defied her father’s command.

God so arranged events that the tyrant’s daughter paid the boy’s mother
to nurse her own son (9). He was later brought to the palace as a son
of Pharaoh’s daughter who called him ‘Moses’ (10). He was given the
finest education in Egypt and prepared for leadership – all at Pharaoh’s
expense. Our sovereign God laughs at the puny efforts of the wicked in
their opposition to him (Psalm 2:4).
There is a daring element in God’s sovereignty! The Lord, having
preserved Moses from death kept him from the evil influences of the
court of Pharaoh. We must not overlook the influence of a godly
mother upon Moses in his early years. What a challenge and an
encouragement this is to Christian parents! We must never
underestimate the influence of a godly home as we seek to train our
children in a hostile, godless world. Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it (Proverbs 22:6).
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Moses was forty years old (Acts 7:23) when he went out to his brethren
(11). He had been brought up as a prince, but he renounced his status
and all his comforts, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people
of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures of sin (Hebrews 11:24–26).
He made himself aware of the wretched condition of his own people
and was not indifferent to the cruel actions of an Egyptian whom he saw
beating a Hebrew. He killed the Egyptian and hid his body in the sand
to cover up what he had done (11–12).
The following day he intervened in a fight between two Hebrew men.
The man who was in the wrong challenged Moses, ‘Who made you a
prince and a judge over us? Do you intend to kill me as you killed the
Egyptian?’ Moses realised that though he had hidden the body of the
Egyptian in the sand the previous day, his secret was out. His worst
fears were realised when Pharaoh heard of the incident and sought to
kill him (13–14). He fled to the land of Midian where his protection of
the daughters of Reuel from bullying shepherds led to his marriage to
one of those daughters (15–17).
God is not hasty in the training and preparation of his servants. Moses’
training was to continue for a further forty years in the obscurity of
Midian. The Midianites were descendants of Abraham by Keturah
(Genesis 25:1–2). Reuel (Jethro) was a religious man who confessed
his faith in the God of Israel. He was also a wise man (18:10–24).
The bitter suffering of the Israelites continued year after year, but God
had not forgotten his people or his promises. So God heard their
groaning, and God remembered his covenant (24). Though not obvious
to human eyes, God was working all the time, overruling the
wickedness of Pharaoh and preparing a deliverer (Moses) to bring his
people out of their bondage. We often become discouraged when evil
seems to prevail and the cause of Christ languishes. Let us persevere
and look to the Lord who is working out his sovereign purposes. He
does hear us and he remembers his covenant commitment to us.
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Exodus chapter 3

M

oses had been in the royal court of Egypt but he was now a
shepherd, working for his father-in-law (1). This was a lowly
occupation which the Egyptians despised (Genesis 46:34). He was
with his flock at Mount Horeb (also called Mount Sinai) when the
Angel of the LORD appeared to him. ‘The Angel of the LORD’ is more
than an angel – he is God! He is identified with God in verses 2 and
4. Many Bible commentators believe that ‘the Angel of the LORD’
describes the Lord Jesus when he appeared to men in Old Testament
times.
Moses was fascinated by the strange phenomenon of a burning bush
which was not consumed by the fire and he turned aside for a closer
look. The Bible describes God as a consuming fire (Hebrews 12:29).
Fire is a symbol of his blazing purity and of his glorious holiness.
Moses was overwhelmed with awe and fear as God told him that he
was standing on holy ground (5–6).
A sense of the majesty and awesomeness of God is often missing in
our worship. A. W. Tozer describes worship as ‘a humbling but
delightful sense of admiring awe and astonished wonder and
overpowering love’ ( WORSHIP – THE MISSING JEWEL OF THE
EVANGELICAL CHURCH ). When someone has a true experience of
God, they are never the same again. Samson’s parents were awestruck
in the presence of God (Judges 13:20–21); Isaiah was woebegone as he
felt his own wretchedness and sin (Isaiah 6:5); when the apostle John
saw the glorified Lord Jesus in his majesty, he fell at his feet as dead
(Revelation 1:17). Let us always seek to worship God with joyful
reverence and godly fear.
Lo, God is here! Let us adore,
And own how holy is this place!
Let all within us feel his power,
And silent bow before his face;
Who know his power, his grace who prove,
Serve him with awe, with reverence love.
(Gerhard Tersteegen, translated by John Wesley)
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The Lord assured Moses that he had seen the oppression of his people
and that he had heard their cry. He promised that he would deliver them
from the Egyptians and bring them into a good and spacious land,
flowing with milk and honey (7–10). Moses felt very much his own
inadequacy when God told him that he was to lead the people out of
Egypt. He responded by asking, ‘Who am I that I should go to
Pharaoh, and that I should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt?’
(11). God promised, ‘I will certainly be with you,’ and said that when
Moses had brought the people out of Egypt, he would serve God on this
mountain (12).
When Moses asked God his name (13), he was asking God to reveal to
him something of his character. God told him that his name is ‘YHWH’
— ‘I AM WHO I AM’ (14). This name was considered by Jews to be
so holy that they would not say it; they replaced it with ‘Adonai’
(‘Lord’) in their speech. ‘YHWH’ is now written as ‘Yahweh’
(translated ‘the LORD’ in most of our Bibles).
John Currid points out that YHWH ‘is derived from the simple Hebrew
verb, “to be”. God’s name means, “Being, I am who I am” . He goes
on to say that God is self-existent and unchanging, the same yesterday,
today and for ever. He has always been and he always will be
(COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, page 91). When Jesus said,
‘Before Abraham was, I AM’ the Jews recognised that he was claiming
to be God (John 8:58–59).
The Lord told Moses what to tell the people and to assure them that he
would bring them out of Egypt. They would face many problems
because Pharaoh would refuse to let them go, but would eventually
yield to their demands after God had struck Egypt with his wonders
(15–20). The Lord promised Moses more than he would have dared
expect (21–22; cp. 12:35−36). The Lord still does great and
wondrous things for his own glory in the church (Ephesians
3:20–21).
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Exodus chapter 4

M

oses had received a privileged upbringing but he was painfully
aware of the greatness of the task to which God was calling him
(3:11). He was very reluctant to return to Egypt to face Pharaoh,
wanting God to send someone else (13). Look at his excuses:
•
‘But suppose they will not believe me or listen to my voice;
suppose they say, “The LORD has not appeared to you”’ (1). God had
already told him that the people would heed his voice (3:18). The Lord
gave him two miraculous signs (2–7). There is here the first mention of
the staff with which Moses and Aaron would perform many miracles in
(7:8–12). God then gave Moses a third sign, telling him that if the
people did not believe the two signs, he should take some water from
the River Nile and pour it on the ground where it would become blood
(8–9).
•
‘I am not eloquent ... I am slow of speech and slow of tongue’ (10).
God promised Moses that he would take care of this problem (11–12),
but he still asked God to send someone else, saying ‘O my Lord, please
send by the hand of whomever else you may send’ (13 – ‘O my Lord,
please send someone else’; English Standard Version). Is it any wonder
that the Lord was angry with him (14)? The Lord then told Moses that
his brother Aaron was coming to meet him. Aaron would be his
spokesman to the people with Moses being as God to him, giving him
the words to say (14–17).
It is easy to criticise Moses for his reluctance to return to Egypt where
he was wanted for the murder of an Egyptian, but would we have
reacted any differently in such dangerous circumstances? We are
facing increasing hostility as we seek to obey the Lord, but he will
honour us and bless us as we remain faithful to him. Is God calling you
to some avenue of service in your church or overseas? Are there
obvious needs in your church which you know you could meet? If you
really love the Lord, your love will be seen in joyful and sacrificial
service for him. Do not make excuses or suggest that God send
someone else. The Lord wants you, and whom he calls he equips!
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The call of God did not mean that Moses could disregard his family
responsibilities. Moses asked Jethro to let him return to Egypt to see
how his people were faring and permission was given (18). The
Hebrew expression translated ‘are still alive’ is used with reference to
their welfare. The Lord assured Moses that those in Egypt who sought
his life were dead, but warned him that he would harden Pharaoh’s
heart. Moses returned to Egypt with his wife and sons and with the rod
of God in his hand (19–20). The Lord told Moses that Pharaoh would
not let the people go despite the wonders that he would see Moses
perform with the rod (21). Moses was to give Pharaoh a stern warning.
Israel was God’s son, his firstborn. If Pharaoh refused to release Israel,
then God would kill Pharaoh’s son, his first-born (22–23).
What are we to make of verse 24? John Currid argues convincingly
from the Hebrew that it was Moses’ first-born son Gershom whom the
Lord sought to kill (COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, page 117).
Moses had sinned by failing to circumcise Gershom. Circumcision was
the sign of the covenant between God and his people (Genesis
17:7–14). Moses may have neglected the Lord’s command because of
his wife’s opposition. God took drastic action to bring him to
obedience, only sparing Gershom after he had been circumcised by
Zipporah (25–26).
The Lord sent Aaron into the wilderness to meet his brother. They
gathered together the leaders of their people and Aaron spoke all the
words which the LORD had spoken to Moses. Then he did all the signs
in the sight of the people (27–30). Moses’ fears (1) were unfounded.
We too may be fearful about the future and burdened by anxious
thoughts. If we seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
we will not worry about the future which we know is under his wise
and sovereign control (Matthew 6:33–34). The people believed; and
when they heard that the LORD had visited the children of Israel and
that he had looked on their affliction, then they bowed their heads and
worshipped (31).
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Exodus chapter 5

T

he trial of strength between Moses and Pharaoh was more than a
battle between two men. It was a conflict between God and Satan,
between light and darkness. As Moses acted in obedience to God, the
power of Satan and the forces of hell were ranged against him. Pharaoh
dismissed the request of Moses and Aaron with arrogant defiance,
saying, ‘Who is the LORD that I should obey his voice to let Israel go? I
do not know the LORD’ (2). The proud tyrant was soon to discover the
greatness of the Lord (Yahweh) and that his words are not false (9; cp.
7:5). Pharaoh told Moses and Aaron, ‘Get back to your labour’ (4).
The path of obedience to God is rarely smooth. Satan sees to that.
Pharaoh accused the Israelites of laziness and made impossible
demands upon them. He was obviously determined to teach Moses and
Aaron a lesson. He summoned his taskmasters (who were Egyptian)
and the Hebrew officers (or ‘foremen’) the very same day. He
commanded that they were not only to produce the same quota of
bricks, but also to gather the straw which was necessary to bind
together the mud used in their manufacture. When the quotas were not
met, the Hebrew foremen were beaten (6–14). They were very servile
and cried out to Pharaoh, begging him to ease the burden, but he
refused, saying, ‘You are idle! You are idle! (15–19). Had they known
the Lord, they would have cried out to him.
They left Pharaoh and turned on Moses and Aaron, blaming them for
the trouble that had befallen them. Moses now had his own people
against him as well as Pharaoh (20–21). He went to God in prayer
(22–23). Many a servant of God has asked, ‘Why is it that you have sent
me?’ (22). Satan knew the answer and was doing all in his power to
keep Moses from following the path of obedience to God. Moses
was to have his faith sorely tried in his leadership of God’s people.
We must never be surprised at seeming setbacks as we seek to serve the
Lord. He will bring us through and we will be all the stronger in faith
and in our knowledge of him (1 Peter 1:6–7; 4:12–14).
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Exodus chapter 6

T

his chapter contains a genealogy of the Levites (verses, which
shows that Amram the father of Moses was a grandson of Levi,
who married his aunt, Jochebed (verses 14–27).

God graciously reassured his discouraged servant with precious
promises, reminding Moses of his covenant commitment to Israel
(3–5). He said, ‘Now you shall see what I will do to Pharaoh’ (1). God
repeated to Moses, ‘I am the LORD’ (2,6,7,8). The one making these
promises was Yahweh whom he had met at Mount Horeb (3:1–14).
Wicked Pharaoh was daring to fight the LORD . God reinforced his
promise to Moses seven times with the words ‘I will’ (6–8):
•
‘I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians.’
•
‘I will rescue you from their bondage.’
•
‘I will redeem you with an outstretched arm.’
•
‘I will take you as my people.’
•
‘I will be your God.’
•
‘I will bring you into the land ...’
•
‘I will give it to you as a heritage (possession’).’
God’s promises are certain and reliable and can be trusted. Never
forget that even the most hopeless circumstances make no difference
whatever to the promises of God. He promised Moses that he would
take the Israelites to himself for a people and that he would be their
God (7). Matthew Henry comments, ‘More than this we need not ask,
we cannot have, to make us happy.’
The people of Israel, broken in spirit and weary from slave labour,
would not listen to Moses (9). The Lord told him to go to Pharaoh with
the same message as before, but Moses was still full of apprehension
and doubt. If the enslaved Israelites would not listen to him why should
the Egyptian king? (11–13, 28–30).
We too must persevere. Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord (1 Corinthians 15:58).
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Exodus chapter 7

M

oses was not convinced that Pharaoh would listen to him, since
he had uncircumcised (faltering) lips (6:30). The Lord then told
him that he had made him ‘as God’ to Pharaoh, with Aaron speaking
as his prophet (1–2). The Lord said, ‘I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and
multiply my signs and wonders in the land of Egypt’ (3). Pharaoh
would refuse to heed Moses but God would bring his people out of
Egypt and the Egyptians would have to acknowledge Yahweh (‘the
LORD’ (4–5). Moses was eighty years old and Aaron eighty-three years
old at this time. They obeyed God with renewed confidence (6–7).
What are we to make of the statement, ‘I will harden Pharaoh’s heart’
(3)? The book of Exodus repeatedly demonstrates the truth of God’s
absolute sovereignty; this can be seen in the hardening of Pharaoh’s
heart (3; 4:21; 9:12; 10:1,20,27; 11:10; 14:4,8). God sovereignly
controls kings (Deuteronomy 2:30; Proverbs 21:1) and nations (Joshua
11:19–20; Psalm 105:25). Why did God harden Pharaoh’s heart? He
did this for his own glory, to make known his power and his name (that
is his character) in overthrowing Pharaoh (9:16; Romans 9:17–18). It
is important to notice that Pharaoh was not an unwilling puppet in the
hands of God. Though God hardened his heart, we also read that
Pharaoh hardened his own heart (8:15, 32; 9:34–35). The Lord is very
patient with stubborn sinners but they will perish if they refuse to
repent of their sin (Romans 2:4–5).
We are all answerable to God, but he is answerable to no one. The truth
of God’s sovereignty brings great comfort to the believer (Psalm
97:10). When we meditate on the unsearchable works of the Lord,
let us not speculate on why he acts in certain ways, but bow in
humble worship and adoration (Romans 11:33–36).
The Lord is King! who then shall dare
Resist his will, distrust his care,
Or murmur at his wise decrees,
Or doubt his royal promises?
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(Josiah Conder)

The Lord told Moses and Aaron that Pharaoh would challenge them to
perform a miracle. Aaron was then to take his rod and cast it to the
ground and it would become a serpent (8–10). When Aaron did this, the
Egyptian sorcerers were able to imitate the miracle. They also did in
like manner with their enchantments (11). The overwhelming power of
Yahweh was seen when Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods (12). John
Currid points out, ‘When Aaron’s rod devoured the staffs of the
magicians it was destroying the authority and power that those rods
symbolized’ (COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, page 162).
Pharaoh had asked to see a miracle but when he saw one, his heart grew
hard and he refused the request of Moses and Aaron (13–14). The Lord
told Moses to go down to the Nile the next morning and tell Pharaoh
that Yahweh had said, ‘Let my people go, that they may serve me in the
wilderness’ (15–16). Moses was then to tell Pharaoh that when Aaron
stretched out his rod over the waters of Egypt, they would become
blood. When Aaron did this, the fish in the river died and there was a
dreadful odour. The Egyptians searched frantically for water without
success (17–21). Pharaoh’s magicians were also able to copy this
miracle but this only intensified the plague against their own people;
they were unable to reverse the plague. Despite all that had happened,
Pharaoh hardened his heart (22–23).
The power of Satan lies behind all false religion (Deuteronomy 32:17).
He still deceives millions with signs and lying wonders (Acts 8:9−11;
2 Thessalonians 2:9). We must never forget that like Moses, we too
are engaged in spiritual warfare (cp. 2 Corinthians 10:3–5). We
must not neglect our communion with God and our times of prayer and
Bible reading. We need to be strong in the Lord and to put on the
Christian armour (Ephesians 6:10–18). Let us pray much for the
advance of God’s kingdom and seek to make known the good news of
the gospel to those who are lost.
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Exodus chapter 8

T

he Lord told Moses to go to Pharaoh and repeat his demand to let
his people go that they might serve him (1; cp. 7:16). He was to
warn the king that if he refused, God would send a plague of frogs
throughout Egypt (1–4). When Aaron stretched out his rod over the
Nile, the streams and ponds, the land was covered with frogs (5–6).
The Egyptian magicians were able to do the same, but they were
unable to get rid of the frogs (7). They were unable to imitate any of the
plagues that followed.
John Currid points out that an important Egyptian goddess was Hekhet,
who was pictured as a human female with a frog’s head.
They believed that frogs were a symbol of divine power under the
control of Hekhet but she was rendered powerless when the Lord
brought the plague of frogs upon the land ( COMMENTARY ON
EXODUS, Volume 1, page 173). The plagues were a judgment upon the
gods of Egypt (cp. 12:12). The frogs invaded every part of the
Egyptians’ homes, getting into their food and into their beds (2–4).
Pharaoh sent for Moses and Aaron to ask them to pray that the LORD
(Yahweh) would remove the frogs. He also promised that he would let
the people go, that they might sacrifice to the LORD (8). Moses wanted
Pharaoh to know that the removal of the frogs would be an answer to
prayer. He gave him the option of choosing when the plague should
end (9). Pharaoh had defiantly said, ‘Who is the LORD, that I should
obey his voice’ (5:2)? He was now finding out that there is no one like
the LORD our God (10). The frogs died in answer to Moses’ prayer and
the land stank because of the rotting heaps of dead frogs. Pharaoh
continued to harden his heart, however, after the frogs were removed
(12–15).
There is no one like the LORD our God. Think about his great power
and majesty. Worship him with adoration and joy, and encourage
yourself in the face of trials and difficulties. Happy are the people
whose God is the LORD! (Psalm 144:15).
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God brought the third plague on Egypt without giving any warning. He
instructed Moses to tell Aaron to strike the dust of the land, so that it
may become lice (or ‘gnats’) throughout all the land of Egypt (16). The
magicians knew that they were beaten when they failed to produce lice
with their enchantments. They said to Pharaoh, ‘This is the finger of
God.’ They did not acknowledge ‘Yahweh’ but ‘Elohim’ which can be
used as a general name for deity. But Pharaoh’s heart grew hard, and
he did not heed them just as the LORD had said (17–19).
The Lord told Moses to meet Pharaoh early in the morning as he came
up from bathing in the river. He was to say, ‘Thus says the LORD,“Let
my people go, that they may serve me” ‘ (20; cp. verse 1). If he refused
this demand, the Lord would send swarms of flies the next day
throughout Egypt, except Goshen. God said, ‘I will make a difference
between my people and your people that you may know that I am the
LORD (‘Yahweh’) in the midst of the land’ (21–23). John Currid points
out that ‘Goshen’ is not an Egyptian word, but the Hebrew name for the
eastern delta of the Nile where the Israelites had settled (Genesis 45:10,
46:28). – (COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, pages 185–6).
When God plagued Egypt with swarms of flies, Pharaoh called for
Moses and promised to allow the Israelites to go to sacrifice to God
(‘Elohim’) in the land, but Moses insisted that they would have to go
three days’ journey into the wilderness and sacrifice to Yahweh as he
had commanded them (24–27). Pharaoh then agreed that Moses could
lead the Israelites into the wilderness to sacrifice to the LORD his God
(‘Yahweh’) and asked Moses to pray for him. Pharaoh now saw that he
was not opposing any god or gods (‘Elohim’) but Yahweh.
Pharaoh went back on his promise after the Lord removed the flies. He
wanted to be rid of the plagues which were causing so much
physical discomfort, but he was not willing to see the plague of his
own sinful rebellion removed, and he hardened his heart (31–32).
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Exodus chapter 9

T

he Lord told Moses to go to Pharaoh and tell him, ‘Thus says the
LORD God of the Hebrews, “Let my people go that they may serve
me”’ (1). He was to warn Pharaoh if he refused to let them go, that the
hand of the LORD would plague all his livestock, killing them, but‘the
LORD will make a difference between the livestock of Israel and the
livestock of Egypt. So nothing shall die of all that belongs to the
children of Israel’ (3–4) The Egyptian magicians had spoken of the
finger of God (‘Elohim’; 8:19) but this was the hand of the LORD
(‘Yahweh’).
God allowed Pharaoh a day to change his mind before he sent this
plague upon the livestock of the Egyptians. Pharaoh refused to take any
notice and many of the animals were killed (5–7). The expression, ‘all
the livestock of Egypt’ means ‘all types of livestock’ not every single
animal. Some livestock were left at the time of the sixth and seventh
plagues (10,19). Pharaoh sent to Goshen and found that the livestock of
the Hebrews had been protected from the devastating plague but he
still hardened his heart and refused to let the people go (7).
The Lord then instructed Moses to take ashes from a furnace and
scatter them into the air in the presence of Pharaoh. The oppressed
Hebrews toiled to bake bricks in such a furnace. The ashes resulting
from their suffering would now be used to make their oppressors suffer
through a plague of boils which broke out in sores on both man and
beast. There is a grim humour in the judgment of God as he
vindicates his people. Pharaoh’s magicians were so afflicted by boils
that they were unable to stand before Moses (10–11). Their master was
able to see and feel the difference that the Lord had made between the
Egyptians, and Moses who was protected from the plague.
Pharaoh still hardened his heart however, and refused to listen to the
Lord’s word even when confronted by miracles. The plagues poured
out on Egypt were a foretaste the terrifying plagues to be visited on the
ungodly before the return of the Lord Jesus (eg. Revelation 16:2).
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The Lord gave Pharaoh many opportunities to obey his word through
Moses but he continued to harden his heart. God now sent Moses to
stand before him early in the morning with this message, ‘Thus says
the LORD God of the Hebrews: “Let my people go, that they may serve
me, for at this time I will send all my plagues to your very heart, and
on your servants and on your people, that you may know that there is
none like me in all the earth”’ (13–14). Notice that Yahweh was
sending the plagues to the heart that was hardening itself against
him. Pharaoh had defiantly said, ‘Who is the LORD, that I should obey
his voice?’ (5:2). He was finding out that Yahweh is sovereign over all
things and wonderful in all his power (14; cp. 8:10). God’s message to
him was, ‘I have raised you up, that I may show my power in you, and
that my name (character) may be declared in all the earth’ (16).
Moses warned Pharaoh that the next plague of very heavy hail with
thunder and fire would be more severe than anything ever seen in
Egypt. He told the Egyptian king the precise time of the plague –
‘tomorrow about this time’ (18). God would destroy what was left of
the Egyptian livestock unless the animals were taken indoors for
protection. The word of God spoken through Moses was now inspiring
fear among some of the Egyptians and those of them who believed the
warning of God’s word took the appropriate action and their animals
were spared (18–20). The foolish ones disregarded God’s word and
suffered the consequences (21–25). There was no hail in Goshen,
where the Hebrews lived (26).
John Currid points out that the Egyptians believed that their goddesses
Nut, Shu and Tefnut controlled the sky and moisture (COMMENTARY
ON EXODUS, Volume 1, pages 203–4). This plague demonstrated that
they were completely and utterly powerless against Yahweh. Pharaoh
seemed to repent when he acknowledged that he had sinned and that
Yahweh was righteous (27), but he grew more defiant in his sin (34).
Moses was not deceived by his fine sounding words and he declared,
‘I know that you will not yet fear the LORD God’ (30).
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Exodus chapter 10

J

ohn Currid writes, ‘We need constantly to keep in mind the truth that
the exodus event is not merely a confrontation between Israel and
Egypt. There is much more to it than that. We are witnessing a contest
and conflict between the God of Israel and the gods of Egypt. The gods
of Egypt include Pharaoh himself (as the incarnation of Ra and Horus).
... The plagues are Yahweh’s means of bringing Pharaoh and the gods
of Egypt to their knees. ... The Lord, however, has the ultimate goal of
bringing glory and honour to himself through the plagues’ (STUDY
COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, page 213).
The Lord reminded Moses that he had hardened the hearts of Pharaoh
and his servants in order to perform his signs (the plagues) before him.
The Hebrews would tell future generations of the mighty acts of God
in Egypt that they may know that he is Yahweh (1–2; cp, 18:8–11).
Moses and Aaron again went to Pharaoh and said, ‘Thus says the LORD
God (Yahweh) of the Hebrews, “How long will you refuse to humble
yourself before me? Let my people go that the may serve me”’ (3).
They warned Pharaoh that if he refused, the Lord would bring the
greatest plague of locusts that Egypt had ever known (4–6). Pharaoh’s
own servants asked him to be more flexible regarding the demands of
Moses (7). He sent for Moses, but imposed unacceptable conditions on
their request to go and serve the Lord. He then drove Moses and Aaron
from his presence (8–11). The plague of locusts followed (12–20).
The Lord then sent the ninth plague. Thick darkness blanketed Egypt
for three days again but the Hebrews had light in their dwellings
(21–23). The Egyptians worshipped the sun god Ra every morning but
he failed to give them light to remove the darkness. Pharaoh gave
permission for the Israelites to go, but on condition that they left
behind all their livestock. Moses refused this compromise (24–25).
Pharaoh sent him away, warning that he never again wanted to see his
face (28–29). Moses retorted, ‘You have spoken well. I will never see
your face again’ (29). Pharaoh had despised many God-given
opportunities to repent, and this, his last chance, was also wasted.
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Exodus chapter 11

M

oses had said to Pharaoh, ‘I will never see your face again’
(11:29) but here we find him addressing Pharaoh (4–8). These
verses appear to refer to his audience with Pharaoh recorded at the end
of chapter 10. Moses warned Pharaoh that God would destroy the
firstborn in every Egyptian family and the firstborn of all their animals.
He warned, ‘There shall be a great cry throughout all the land of
Egypt’ (4–6). The Egyptians would cry to their gods who were unable
to hear them or to help them, When the Israelites cried out to God for
deliverance from their suffering, he heard them (2:23–25). Moses told
Pharaoh that none of the Israelites would be harmed so that he ‘may
know that the LORD does make a difference between the Egyptians and
Israel’ (7). He then left Pharaoh in great anger (8).
The first three verses of this chapter of Exodus appear to come in time
after verses 4 to 8. The Lord told Moses that he would bring one more
plague on Pharaoh, who would then let the Israelites leave Egypt (1)..
The promise given to Moses at the burning bush (3:21–22) was about
to be fulfilled as the LORD gave the people favour in the sight of the
Egyptians (2–3; 12:35–36). He worked in the hearts of the Egyptians
so that they freely gave their gold and silver to the Israelites. Pharaoh’s
daughter had paid for Moses’ princely upbringing (2:9), and now the
Egyptians were to sponsor the Israelites’ journey into freedom.
Moreover, Moses, the leader of the enslaved Hebrews, became very
great in the land of Egypt and was respected by Pharaoh’s servants and
by the people (3). God’s sovereignty is truly wonderful!
The sovereign Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart against the Israelites but
he made the Egyptian population favourably disposed towards them.
The Lord often brings blessing out of trials and we know that all things
work together for good for those who love God (Romans 8:28).
Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust him for his grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.
(William Cowper)
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Exodus chapter 12

T

he first Passover feast was to be for the Israelites, the beginning of
months (2) when God brought them out of bondage (13:3). On the
tenth day of the month, a male lamb without blemish was taken for
each household; it was kept until the fourteenth day, when it was killed
and its blood was sprinkled on the lintels and door posts of the house
(7, 21–23). The lamb was to be roasted in fire and then eaten in haste
with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs, which symbolised the
bitterness of their slavery in Egypt. They were to eat all of the lamb;
any remains were to be burned the following morning. The people
were to be prepared for a quick departure from Egypt (8–11).

Yahweh said, ‘Against the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am
the LORD’ (12). The sprinkled blood was a sign to protect Israel’s
first-born against the judgment of the Lord who said, ‘When I see the
blood, I will pass over you’ (13). He would not allow the destroying
angel to strike them (23).
God told the Israelites to observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread from
the fourteenth to the twenty-first day of the month. They were
forbidden to have any leaven (yeast) in their homes or to eat anything
leavened during this seven days (15–20). The Feast of the Passover
was to be observed every year (14) and it continues to be an important
day in the Jewish calendar. The Israelites were to teach their children
the significance of the Passover feast (25–27). The people bowed their
heads and worshipped (27). They had seen the mighty acts of Yahweh
and were about to see their deliverance from their oppressors.
At a Passover feast almost 2000 years ago, the Lord Jesus was
crucified at Calvary. Christ, our Passover, was sacrificed for us
(1 Corinthians 5:7). He is the Lamb of God, without blemish and
without spot, whose blood was shed to save sinners (John 1:29; 1 Peter
1:19). We remember this with great gratitude and joy when we eat
the bread and drink from the cup at the communion service
(1 Corinthians 11:23–26).
The judgment of God upon the Egyptians was so severe that there was
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a death in every household and Pharaoh lost the heir to his throne. The
first-born of the animals were also destroyed as Moses had prophesied
(29–30; 11:4–5). Pharaoh was truly humbled. He had banished Moses
and Aaron from his palace (10:28) and he now sent for them to come
during the night. He said, ‘Rise and go out from among my people, both
you and the children of Israel. And go, serve the LORD as you have
said’ (31). He asked Moses to bless him (32) but he was not really
sincere; he later pursued the Israelites, aiming to destroy them. The
distraught Egyptians had suffered enough and wanted the Israelites to
leave their land immediately, even though it was not yet daybreak (33).
Six hundred thousand men plus women and children left Egypt that
night with their flocks and herds (37–38). A mixed multitude, who were
not Hebrews, had seen the greatness and power of Yahweh and they left
Egypt with the Israelites. He gave the Hebrews favour in the eyes of the
Egyptians exactly as he had promised (35–36; cp. 3:21–22; 11:3). They
left Egypt with great wealth. Justice was done, for the Egyptians had
oppressed and exploited them for many years. The Lord also kept his
promise to bring his people out of Egypt ‘with great judgments’ (6:6;
7:4). God keeps his promises, though they are not always fulfilled
immediately!
The Lord had told Abraham that his descendants would serve and be
afflicted in a foreign land for four hundred years (Genesis 15:13–14));
this is a generic term meaning at least four hundred years. This
prophecy was now fulfilled. The Israelites had been in Egypt for four
hundred and thirty years (40–42). Pharaoh had despised the goodness,
forbearance and longsuffering of God (cp. Romans 2:4), and the
consequences for him and his people were terrible. Many people still
scoff at the warnings of God’s wrath and divine judgment but the Lord
delays judgment because he is merciful (cp. 2 Peter 3:1–9).
No foreigner or hired servant was permitted to eat the Passover but a
slave who had been circumcised and was part of a household was
permitted. Foreigners living among the Israelites were allowed to eat
the Passover if all their males became circumcised (12:43–51). The end
of verse 46 is quoted in John 19:36. The Lord Jesus is the perfect
Passover lamb and not one of his bones were broken when he died.
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Exodus chapter 13

T

he Lord commanded Moses that the first-born of man and animals
must be consecrated to him (1–2). Further instruction concerning
the first-born is given in verses 11 to 16. The Feast of Unleavened
Bread was to be kept by the Israelites every year (3–9) and the practice
of sacrificing a lamb to redeem the first-born was also to continue
(13–15). The first-born escaped divine judgment because a lamb had
died in his place. God said of the first-born, ‘It is mine’ (2). Christian,
you have been redeemed by the precious blood of Christ (1 Peter
1:18–19). You are not your own, for you were bought at a price
(1 Corinthians 6:19–20). We are to live for him (2 Corinthians 5:15).
The importance of instructing our children is again emphasised: ‘And
you shall tell your son in that day (the Passover day), saying, “This is
done because of what the L ORD did for me when I came up from
Egypt”’ (8,14; see comments on Exodus 2:1–10). Parents have a
God-given responsibility to instruct their children about the Lord. Both
parents must be involved in teaching their children (Proverbs 1:8).
Timothy’s father was a Gentile (Acts 16:1) but he was taught the
Scriptures by his Jewish mother and grandmother and this had a lasting
effect upon him (2 Timothy 1:5; 3:15).
Our children are daily assailed by the strident and persuasive
influence of a godless world. Our example and instruction should
convince them of the wisdom of following Christ. The instruction of
a biblical ministry will also confirm the teaching of Christian parents.
We have an obligation before God to be in a church where God’s Word
is loved, taught and obeyed.
Joseph made the Israelites take an oath before he died: when they left
Egypt, they were to take his bones with them to be buried in Canaan.
Moses remembered this oath and Joseph’s bones were taken to the
promised land (19; cp. Genesis 50:24–25; Joshua 24:32).
The LORD went before them by day in a pillar of cloud to lead the way,
and by night in a pillar of fire to give them light (21). This was a
manifestation of God’s glory which encouraged the Israelites:
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•
God’s presence was with them day and night. The LORD went
before them (21). They were protected by his presence, the cloud
sheltering them by day (Psalm 105:39) and coming between them and
their enemies (14:19–20).
•
God’s leading (21). The most direct way to the promised land was
on the Mediterranean coastal road through the land of the Philistines
who were a nation with a strong army. Yahweh did not want his people
to be so discouraged that they would want to return to Egypt (17). He
Lord guided them to go south-east towards the Red Sea (18). See map,
page 5.
It is a tremendous source of comfort and encouragement to know
that God is with us (cp. 33:14; Joshua 1:5,9; Hebrews 13:5–6). We
have no cloudy pillar today, but God graciously leads us by his Word
and by the Holy Spirit (Romans 8:14). The Lord goes before us; we
have no need to fear.
Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine
Nor ever murmur nor repine;
Content, whatever lot I see,
Since ’tis my God that leadeth me.
He leadeth me! he leadeth me!
By his own hand he leadeth me;
His faithful follower I would be,
For by his hand he leadeth me.
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(Joseph H. Gilmore)

Exodus chapter 14

T

he Israelites were making good their escape from Egypt when the
Lord told Moses to give the order to turn and to encamp with their
backs to the sea (1–2). This would leave them very vulnerable to the
pursuing Egyptians, but the Lord was drawing Pharaoh and his army
into a trap, as we shall be seeing later in this chapter.
Hardened hearts are not receptive to the warnings which God
graciously gives to them and Pharaoh led his army in hot pursuit of the
Israelites (3,8–9). Humanly speaking the Hebrews were in an
impossible situation. Ahead of them the Red Sea, behind them the
Egyptian army, to the one side rocky crags, to the other, Egyptian
fortresses. They were well and truly hemmed in. They panicked and
cried out in bitter complaint against the Lord and against Moses
(10–12). How soon they had forgotten the great displays of God’s
almighty power! When faith gives way to fear, we turn our eyes away
from the Lord; we then look at our troubles and problems as if God
doesn’t care for us, or as if he does not exist.
One man was calm in the crisis – Moses. He encouraged the people,
‘Do not be afraid. Stand still and see the salvation of the LORD, which
he will accomplish for you today ... For the Lord will fight for you and
you shall hold your peace’ (13–14). The Lord instructed Moses to tell
the Israelites to advance toward the sea and then he should lift up his
rod over the sea and divide it. The children of Israel would walk on dry
ground through the parted waters but disaster would overtake the
Egyptians who would know that Yahweh is the only true God when he
had destroyed their mighty army (4, 15–18).
The Red Sea, which they saw as the great obstacle to any hope of
escape, was God’s instrument to destroy the pursuing Egyptians.
Do you have problems or troubles that threaten to overwhelm you? Is
your faith in God failing? ‘Stand still (that is, ‘Stand firm, don’t panic’)
and see the salvation of the LORD.’
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The Angel of God moved behind the Israelites to protect them from the
pursuing Egyptians. The pillar of cloud by which God led them also
moved behind them, giving them light. The other side of the cloud
brought darkness upon the Egyptians which kept them from closing in
on the Israelites (19–20).
When Moses stretched out his hand over the sea as God had
commanded him, the Lord sent a strong east wind which made a path
through the sea with a high wall of water on either side. The sea bed
dried up enough for the Israelites to cross by foot (21–22). The
Egyptians sent their chariots and cavalry in hot pursuit, expecting to
overtake and overcome the Israelites without difficulty, but the Lord
troubled them (23–24). Their chariots became bogged down on the bed
of the sea and they said, ‘Let us flee from the face of Israel, for the
LORD fights for them’ (25). They learned too late that God fights for his
people. Once the Israelites were safe on the other side of the seas, the
horsemen and those in the chariots were destroyed as God brought the
walls of water crashing down upon them (26–28; 15:19). Thus Israel
saw the great work which the LORD had done in Egypt; so the people
feared the LORD, and believed the LORD and his servant Moses (31).
Are you feeling discouraged? Remember God’s promises, rejoice
in the Lord and take heart! If God is for us, who can be against us?
— In all these things, we are more than conquerors through him who
loved us (Romans 8:31,37).
Rejoice, believer, in the Lord,
Who makes your cause his own;
The hope that’s built upon his word
Can ne’er be overthrown.
Though many foes beset your road
And feeble is your arm,
Your life is hid with Christ in God
Beyond the reach of harm.
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(John Newton)

Exodus chapter 15

T

he song of Moses is the first song recorded in the Bible. John
Currid describes it as ‘a symphony of adoration’ ( STUDY
COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 1, page 309). The Israelites had
seen the mighty hand of God at work in their deliverance and in the
destruction of the Egyptians.
Moses and the Israelites sang of:
•
The victory of God over their enemies (1–12). One puff of God’s
wind destroyed the Egyptians (10). Who is this God who fights for us?
He is described as a mighty warrior: The LORD is a man of war; the
LORD is his name (3). God is invincible in his majesty and power.
•
God’s mercy, redemption and guidance (13).
•
A confidence that the dread of God would seize those nations
seeking to obstruct their pilgrimage to the promised land (14−16).
•
God’s purpose to bring them to Canaan and settle them there (17).
•
The everlasting sovereignty of God (18).
This great song of adoration and praise came from Moses, who had
complained to the Lord that he was not an eloquent man (4:10). He
could not remain silent following this marvellous deliverance of God
and he exclaimed, ‘I will sing to the LORD’ (1). When God works in the
lives of his people, the silent lips burst into praise. God’s victory over
the Egyptians foreshadows his final victory over Satan, for the song of
Moses and of the Lamb are linked (Revelation 15:1–4). Moses’ elder
sister Miriam led the women in victory dances, saying, ‘Sing to the
LORD, for he has triumphed gloriously’ (20–21).
Do you love the psalms and hymns that we sing? Do you know them
and use them in your devotions? When did you last sing to the LORD
with all your heart? Meditate on the words of Moses in this song and
worship God with gladness. Who is like you, O LORD, among the gods?
Who is like you, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing
wonders? (11).
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The Israelites discovered that the pilgrim life was not easy and they
soon became discouraged. After travelling three days through the
wilderness without finding fresh supplies of water, they arrived at
Marah where there was water, but it was too bitter to drink and they
murmured against Moses (22–24). They were ungrateful grumblers
(see chapters 16 and 17 and Numbers chapters 14,16,17) who did not
trust in the Lord who had done such wonderful things for them.
Moses cried out to the Lord who showed him a tree that he cast into the
waters which were made sweet (25). God promised his people that if
they obeyed him, he would not bring upon them the plagues which he
had put upon the Egyptians. He said, ‘I am the LORD who heals you’
(26). The Israelites then came to Elim where there was an abundance
of fresh water (27).
A grievous trial arising from bereavement, sorrow, disappointment,
misunderstanding, loneliness, persecution or some baffling
circumstance may be our ‘Marah’. There is a tree where we find
healing. Our blessed Saviour died on that tree at Calvary to save us
from our sins and to heal the sinful and broken heart. He makes the
bitter sweet for his people. Hallelujah!
Bitter, indeed, the waters are
Which in this desert flow;
Though to the eye they promise fair,
They taste of sin and woe.
But there’s a wonder-working wood,
I’ve heard believers say,
Can make these bitter waters good,
And take the curse away.
The cross on which the Saviour died,
And conquered for his saints;
This is the tree by faith applied,
(John Newton)
Which sweetens all complaints.
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Exodus chapter 16

T

he complaints of the people at Marah (15:24) were followed by a
history of discontent against Moses and against God. The Israelites
now complain that they will die of hunger in the wilderness and that it
would have been better to die at the hand of the Lord in Egypt (3). This
was a terrible thing to say! The hand of God had destroyed the
Egyptians and had delivered them from slavery and bitter suffering
(15:6). The words murmured and murmurings (‘grumbled’ and
‘grumbling’, ESV) are found in verses 2,7,8,9 and 12). This
complaining would have been very hurtful to Moses (2–3). A lesser
man would have gone back to the peace and tranquillity of Midian in
his old age, rather than lead such ungrateful moaners.

God graciously promised that he would rain bread from heaven each
morning, except on the Sabbath. They were to gather sufficient bread
for each day, but on the sixth day also gather enough for the Sabbath.
The faithless Israelites would then know that it was Yahweh who had
brought them out of Egypt. Moreover, they would see the glory of the
LORD the next morning (4–7). This prophecy was fulfilled when the
glory of the LORD appeared in the cloud (10). Moses told the people
that the Lord would also send them meat each evening (8).
Moses warned the people that their murmuring was against Yahweh
(8). He warned them, ‘The LORD hears your murmurings’ (8,12; cp.
1 Corinthians 10:10). When we complain, we forget that the Lord is
listening to our grumbling. We also forget the priceless blessings that
God has so freely given to us — The Lord Jesus to save us from our
sins, bringing forgiveness and cleansing, freedom from the dominion
of Satan, peace with God and knowing him as our heavenly Father, the
privilege of prayer, the presence of God with us, and eternal life. When
we complain, the Christian life becomes a drudge rather than a
delight. Away with moaning! Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget
not all his benefits (Psalm 103:2).
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The Lord was very gracious to his murmuring people. The miraculous
way in which he provided the manna was intended to make them know
that Yahweh is God (12). He sent them bread (‘manna’) in the morning
and quails in the evening to provide their meat (13–15). He gave
specific directions through Moses for the gathering of the manna. They
were to gather according to each one’s need (16).
God said that he would not send manna on the Sabbath and he directed
that they should gather double the amount of manna needed on the day
before. God gave us the Sabbath at creation (Genesis 2:2–3) and it was
to be observed. The Lord was showing the Israelites the importance of
the Sabbath in a practical way. The extra manna gathered for the
Sabbath did not rot (23–25). Some gathered according to their greed
and this angered Moses, but they found that by the next day the extra
manna had bred worms and it stank (20). Others, as perverse as ever,
went out to gather manna on the Sabbath, but they found nothing (27).
The Lord had shown here the importance of observing the Sabbath
before he gave the Ten Commandments (28–30;).
God commanded Moses to put an omer of manna in a pot which was
to be kept before the Testimony (the ark of the covenant) once the
tabernacle was built (32–34; Hebrews 9:4). God provided manna for
forty years until they reached the borders of the promised land (35).
Jesus taught us to pray, ‘Give us this day our daily bread’ (Matthew
6:11). Our Heavenly Father wants us to depend upon him with
childlike trust (Matthew 6:25–34). He will never fail us; my God shall
supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus
(Philippians 4:19).
Though troubles assail and dangers affright,
Though friends should all fail and foes all unite,
Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide,
The Scripture assures us, The Lord will provide.
(John Newton)
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Exodus chapter 17

G

od commanded the Israelites to leave the Wilderness of Sin and
they camped at Rephidim but they found no water. They
quarrelled with Moses and asked, ‘Is the LORD among us or not?’ (7).
They had already experienced abundant evidence of God’s goodness to
them yet they still grumbled, complaining that Moses had brought
them out of Egypt to kill them by thirst (1–3). He cried out to the Lord,
saying, ‘What shall I do with this people? They are ready to stone me’
(4). God told Moses to take some of the elders with him to Horeb
(Mount Sinai); this is where he had appeared to Moses at the burning
bush. Moses was to strike the rock with the rod with which he had
struck the Nile and water would come out of it for the people to drink.
The elders saw water flowing out of the rock (5–6).
The rock at Horeb speaks of Christ, smitten and wounded for us. Let
us not test him by lusting after evil or by complaining (1 Corinthians
10:4–12). Moses called the name of the place Massah and Meribah
which mean ‘testing’ and ‘quarrelling’.
The Amalekites attacked the most weak and vulnerable Israelites at
Rephidim (8; Deuteronomy 25:17–19). Moses told Joshua to assemble
some men to fight the attackers while he would stand at the top of the
hill with the rod of God in his hand. He held up his hand, being
supported by Aaron and Hur. Whenever Moses held up his hand, Israel
prevailed and when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. They held
Moses’ hand steady until sunset and Joshua led the Israelites to a great
victory (9–13).
The Lord commanded Moses to record in the book that he would
utterly blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven and to repeat
this in the hearing of Joshua (14, 16; cp. 1 Samuel 15:33). Moses built
an altar to the Lord and called it ‘Yahweh Nissi’ meaning, ‘The LORD
is my banner’ (15). Let us trust in God in all our spiritual warfare
and persevere in prayer. He is our ‘banner’ and he will never fail
us!
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e read in Proverbs 25:25, ‘As cold water to a weary soul, so is
good news from a far country.’ When Jethro, Moses’
father-in-law, heard of the great exploits that God had done for his
people, he came to the mountain of God (Mount Sinai – referred to as
‘Horeb’ in chapter 3:1), He brought with him Moses’ wife and two
sons (1–6). It is apparent from these verses that they were not with
Moses in Egypt during the plagues or at the time of the Passover.
Moses was God’s appointed leader of Israel but his humility is seen in
the respect that he showed to Jethro. Moses told Jethro of the mighty
works of God in bringing judgment upon the Egyptians. He also
described the hardship that the Israelites had suffered in their
wilderness journey and told how the LORD had delivered them (8).
The priest of Midian did not belong to the covenant people of God, but
he recognised the surpassing greatness of the Lord (Yahweh). He
rejoiced in the Lord’s goodness to Israel and said, ‘Now I know that the
L ORD is greater than all the gods’ (11). The proud gods of the
Egyptians had been humbled (Pharaoh was also revered as a god by his
people). Jethro then offered sacrifices to the Lord and had a meal with
Moses, Aaron and the elders of Israel (12).
Had the people of Israel spent more time in proclaiming the mighty
acts of God which they had seen, they would have been a more
contented people. If we spent more time speaking to each other and to
non-Christians about the Lord, we would encourage others and we
would also know greater blessing in our own lives.
Our country has sunk into much superstition and religious confusion.
The people need to know the message of the gospel and that the LORD
is greater than all the gods. God has called us out of darkness into his
marvellous light to proclaim his praises (1 Peter 2:9). The Lord says,
Whoever offers praise glorifies me (Psalm 50:23). Therefore by him let
us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of
our lips, giving thanks to his name (Hebrews 13:15).
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There were no written Scriptures at this time to give direction, though
the Lord was soon to give Moses the Ten Commandments and many
other laws. Moses spent long hours judging the people, seeking to
resolve their problems and their disputes (13–16). Jethro was able to
see what his son-in-law failed to see – that if he continued doing this,
he would break down under the burden of it all. He told Moses, ‘The
thing that you do is not good. Both you and these people who are with
you will surely wear yourselves out. For this thing is too much for you;
you are not able to perform it by yourself’ (17–18).
Jethro advised him to ‘select from all the people, able men, such as fear
God, men of truth, hating covetousness’ to judge the people and to
share the burden with him. He would judge the difficult cases, while
most of the problems could be resolved by those appointed to assist
him (19–23). The priest of Midian was a wise and discerning man and
Moses, for all his greatness was not too proud to learn, and he heeded
Jethro’s advice (24–26). We must always be ready and willing to listen
to advice and to take correction if we are to grow in the Christian life
and be useful in serving the Lord.
Many churches struggle for lack of workers. There are Christians who
are sound in the faith and with abilities that they should be using for the
Lord, but they are too preoccupied with other things, apart from their
necessary responsibilities. Let us be sure that we are honouring God by
serving him, to help and encourage those who are wearing themselves
out in the work of the Lord.
What kind of men does God need in his service? The men God
requires to serve as elders and deacons in our churches must have
more than natural leadership or administrative abilities. They
must be ‘able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating
covetousness’ (21; cp. Acts 6:3; 1 Timothy 3:1–13). Pray that God will
raise up many such men in the church today.
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n the third month after they left Egypt, the Israelites arrived at the
Sinai desert and camped in front of the mountain (1–2). The return
of Moses to Mount Sinai fulfilled the promise which God made to him
when he met him there at the burning bush (3:12). John Currid writes,
‘Now that Israel has arrived at Mount Sinai, God calls Moses on to the
mountain in order to establish a covenant with the Hebrews. A
covenant ... is a binding contract between God and man, one that God
has initiated and administered. The treaty involves promises on God’s
part and obligations on man’s part’ ( COMMENTARY ON EXODUS ,
Volume 2, page 12).
The Lord told Moses to remind the Israelites of his care for them. He
had borne them on‘eagles’ wings’ and had delivered them from the
Egyptians. The eagle is gentle in caring for its young, but will fiercely
retaliate against any who threaten them (3–4). The Lord is awesome in
his power, but so tender in his care for us.
God message to Israel was, ‘If you will indeed obey my voice and keep
my covenant, then you shall be a special treasure to me above all
people, for all the earth is mine. And you shall be to me a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation’ (5–6). Their promise to obey God was
short-lived, however (7−8). They should have been a shining light to
the nations of the earth but they failed. The end result of repeated
rebellion was the crucifixion of the Son of God (cp. Luke 13:34–35).
Peter takes up the words of verses 5 and 6 to remind us that we are a
special people (1 Peter 2:9). Christian, just stop and think for a
moment! You are God’s ‘special treasure’ purchased at tremendous
cost. God loves you so much that he gave his beloved Son to die a
dreadful death to save you from your sin. The Lord will never let you
go and you are never out of his sight as he lovingly watches over you.
As God’s special treasure we not only have great privileges, but
also awesome responsibilities. We are to be holy people who proclaim
the praises of God to a dark and needy world.
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The Lord told Moses to sanctify (‘set apart’) the people for the next two
days because on the third day, he would come down upon Mount Sinai
in the sight of all the people (10–11). He commanded Moses to set
boundary stones all around the side of he mountain which the people
must not cross. Moses to warn the people, ‘Whoever touches the
mountain shall surely be put to death’ (12); this warning was repeated
(21). The people were to be ready to meet Yahweh (11,15) and were to
wash their clothes as a symbol of cleansing and also abstain from
marital sexual relationships as a sign of separation to God (14–15).
On the morning of the third day there was thunder and lightning and a
thick cloud over Mount Sinai and the loud sound of a trumpet; so that
all the people who were in the camp trembled (16). Moses brought the
people out of the camp to meet with God, and they stood at the foot of
the mountain. The Lord descended in fire, and smoke covered the
mountain which greatly quaked (17–18). Moses spoke with God who
answered him by voice and called him to the top of the mountain. The
Lord told him to go down and again warn the people not to go on to
the mountain, but he was to go up with Aaron (20, 24).
We have been brought into the new covenant in which we have access
to God the Father through the Lord Jesus (Ephesians 2:18). We do not
come to Mount Sinai to worship God, but to Mount Zion. the city of the
living God (Hebrews 12:22). We worship with heavenly Jerusalem,
with angels, and with God’s people of past ages who are now glorified
(Hebrews 12:18–24). This does not mean that we are permitted to
come to worship God ill-prepared. He wants our best. We should
be ready for worship and dress appropriately. If we come to worship in
a tired frame of mind because of avoidable late nights, we do not give
God our best. Let us all seek to serve (or worship) him acceptably with
reverence and godly fear. For our God is a consuming fire (Hebrews
12:28–29).
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od does not save us and then leave us to do as we please. He
demands our total allegiance and our joyful obedience. He has
given us his word to show us how we should live to please him. The
first four of the Ten Commandments concern our relationship to God
and the remaining six our relationship to other people. They are
summed up in the two greatest commandments: ‘You shall love the
LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your
mind, and with all your strength’ and ‘You shall love your neighbour as
yourself ’ (Mark 12:29–31). These commandments are binding on
everyone and we should memorise them and teach them to our
children. How well do you know the Ten Commandments? You can
hardly keep them if you do not know what they are. Read through this
chapter carefully and memorise these commandments. a
The Lord Jesus did not come to destroy the law, but to fulfil it
(Matthew 5:17–20). The law brings the knowledge of sin and makes us
realise that we fall short of God’s holy standards (Romans 3:20,23).
The law is vital in preparing the sinner to come to Christ (Galatians
3:24). Salvation is by grace and cannot be earned by law-keeping, but
when a person becomes a Christian, the law of God is written in his
heart (Jeremiah 31:33; Hebrews 10:16).
The Lord said to Israel, ‘I am the LORD your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage’ (2). The Israelites
owed it to God to love him and to obey him. The Lord Jesus has
brought us out of a bondage far worse than that of Egypt. We were once
enslaved by sin and by Satan and we were released at great cost (John
8:34–36; 1 Corinthians 6:19–20; Ephesians 2:1–3; 1 Peter 1:18–19).
We obey the Lord Jesus because we love him (John 14:15). It is not
legalism to obey God’s law, it is not bondage to keep his
commandments – it is life, liberty and peace.
The Lord Jesus said that the greatest commandment was, ‘You shall
love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all
your mind, and with all your strength’ (Mark 12:29–30). He was
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emphasising the importance of the first commandment, ‘You shall have
no other gods before me’ (3). This does not mean that having additional
gods is permitted as long as God is first. John Currid points out that the
words ‘before me’ indicate ‘before my face/in front of me’ (STUDY
COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 2, page 36).
The Israelites had seen the amazing power of Yahweh and the complete
and utter worthlessness of the many Egyptian gods during the plagues
visited upon Pharaoh and his people. They should have been convinced
that Yahweh alone is worthy of our worship and love. They later
solemnly promised that they would serve the Lord (Joshua 24:24), but
they repeatedly broke this promise (eg. Judges 2:11–12; Jeremiah
2:11–13).
We tend to think of ‘other gods’ as pagan deities, idols of wood, stone
or metal, but there are other gods for which we may we live. In our
materialistic society many people will go to great lengths to
accumulate wealth and possessions. Jesus said, ‘You cannot serve God
and mammon’ (‘riches’ – Matthew 6:24). God has made us for his own
glory (cp. Romans 11:36; Revelation 4:11) and he expects us to glorify
him in our lives (Matthew 5:16). If we keep the first commandment, it
will follow that we will want to keep the other nine. We show our love
for God by our obedience to him.
We may find ourselves building our lives around ‘gods’ of
materialism and pleasure-seeking without realising just how much
we are sinning. We often fail to keep the first commandment and need
often to repent and seek God’s forgiveness. Let us be like Joshua who
said, ‘As for me and my house, we will serve the LORD’ (Joshua 24:15).
The second commandment ‘You shall not make for yourself any
carved image’, forbids the making and the worship of images. Pagan
Pagan worshippers believe that the god represented by an image was
brought nearer to them as they bowed down and performed their ritual
before it. Israel soon fell into idolatry (cp. 32:1–8) and God is scathing
in his condemnation of idol worship (Psalm 115:1–8; Isaiah 44:9–20).
Idols are useless blocks of wood or stone which have speechless
mouths, sightless eyes, deaf ears, unsmelling noses and unfeeling
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hands. The Lord is a jealous God who will not share his glory with
images (4; Isaiah 40:18–20; Romans 1:21–23). He will surely punish
idolaters, but will show mercy to those who keep his commandments
(5–6).
This commandment condemns the veneration of statues, crucifixes and
religious pictures. It is interesting to observe that Roman Catholic
catechisms include this commandment with the first so that it loses its
distinctiveness. They divide the tenth commandment into two separate
commandments to make up the number. God requires us to worship
him with simplicity, and without man-made ritual or so-called
‘aids to worship’. ‘God is Spirit, and those who worship him must
worship in spirit and truth’ (John 4:24).
We must beware of using pictures of Christ in our books. Children are
impressionable and will think of Christ as some well-meaning artist
has imagined him to appear. All such attempts fall far short of his
majesty and splendour. The Bible paints many ‘word pictures’ of the
Lord Jesus which show his perfection and greatness; these are
sufficient for us. When we see him in heaven, he will be far more
wonderful than we could ever have imagined!
The dearest idol I have known,
Whate’er that idol be,
Help me to tear it from thy throne
And worship only thee.
(William Cowper)

The third commandment teaches us that we must always be careful
to reverence the name of God which reveals his holy character (cp.
3:13–15). ‘You shall not take the name of the LORD your God in vain,
for the LORD will not hold him guiltless who takes his name in vain’,
The first petition of the Lord’s Prayer is ‘Hallowed be your name’
(Matthew 6:9). The third commandment can be broken in a number of
ways:
•
Many people use the name of God when they swear or curse. Such
blasphemy violates this commandment and will not go unpunished. It
is permissible to use God’s name to confirm an oath (Deuteronomy
6:13; Matthew 26:63–64; 2 Corinthians 1:23; 11:31; Galatians 1:20).
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If we are not being truthful when we make such oaths, we take God’s
name in vain (Leviticus 19:12; Isaiah 48:1).
•
The priests who offered blind and lame animal sacrifices and
worshippers who brought such animals to be sacrificed broke this
commandment by profaning God’s name (Malachi 1:6–14).
•
If we behave in a sinful manner, we blaspheme God’s name
(Amos 2:6–7;1 Timothy 6:1).
•
It is all too easy to take God’s name in vain when we worship
or when we pray. We do this if we use his name thoughtlessly or
lightly. Some people keep repeating, ‘Hallelujah’ (which means
‘Praise Jehovah’) giving little thought to what they are saying. When
we use God’s name in speech or song, let us think before we open our
mouths. Let us reverence his holy name and be thoughtful in our
worship.
Does all this sound too restrictive? Let us remember the third
commandment and take it seriously!
My gracious Master and my God,
Assist me to proclaim,
To spread though all the earth abroad
The honours of thy Name.
(Charles Wesley)

The fourth commandment beginning, ‘Remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it holy’ is the longest of the Ten Commandments (8–11). There
has been much controversy about this commandment to keep the
Sabbath. Some believe that Christians are not bound by it and that
observing Sunday as a Christian Sabbath is legalism. Is it any more
legalistic than keeping the other commandments? The Lord Jesus
never said that he had done away with the Sabbath. He said that ‘the
Sabbath was made for man’ (Mark 2:27), not only for the Jew. God
blessed and sanctified (set apart) the seventh day at creation (11;
Genesis 2:3). He expected the people to keep the Sabbath before he
gave the law at Sinai (16:23–29).
The Sabbath was given for man’s well-being and it prevented the
exploitation of servants; even working animals were to have their day
of rest (10; Deuteronomy 5:14). The scribes and Pharisees imposed
many man-made rules for Sabbath observance and were in constant
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conflict with the Lord Jesus on this issue (eg. Mark 2:23 to 3:4). The
early church kept the Sabbath on the first day of the week, when they
met for worship and called it ‘the Lord’s Day’ (Acts 20:7; 1 Corinthians
16:2; Rev. 1:10). There were additional sabbaths under the old
covenant for the various feast days which are not binding on Christians
(Galatians 4:9–11; Colossians 2:16).
This commandment also legislated for six days of work each week.
Many of us are not required to work a six-day week and we enjoy more
free time than believers of past ages. Are we using this time wisely? Do
we keep the Sabbath as God’s ‘holy day’ and call it ‘a delight’ so that
we will delight ourselves in the Lord (Isaiah 58:13–14)? Let us use the
Lord’s Day to give ourselves to worship, praise, meditation and
works of mercy? Is the Lord’s Day special to you? ‘Remember the
Sabbath day, to keep it holy.’
The fifth commandment teaches that children must honour their
parents:‘Honour your Father and your mother, that your days may be
long in the land which the Lord your God is giving you’ (12). The
Israelites were promised blessing in Canaan if they obeyed this
commandment. Children are commanded, ‘Obey your parents in all
things, for this is well-pleasing to the Lord’ (Colossians 3:20). The
emphasis today is on children’s ‘rights’, and parental ‘rights’ are often
overlooked. The breakdown of family life in so much of our society,
and the failure to discipline children, has led to chaotic and tragic
consequences. At the other extreme there is bad parenting resulting in
the abuse of children.
Parents must bring up their children in the training and admonition of
the Lord (Ephesians 6:4; cp. Proverbs 1:8–9; 6:20–22). Fathers must
seek to understand their children and not provoke them by making
unreasonable demands upon them (Colossians 3:21).
How should young people behave after they become Christians when
ungodly parents make demands which would cause them to disobey
God? They must place obedience to God first and gently explain why
they cannot obey such a demand. They should be thoughtful and kind;
practical Christianity will do much to convince parents that their child
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is a far better person for becoming a Christian.
Though adults are under no obligation to obey their parents and have
their own lives to lead, they must continue to honour them. Joseph
became great in Egypt, but he bowed down and honoured his aged
father (Genesis 48:12). The sinless Son of God obeyed his earthly
parents and was practically concerned for his mother even as he hung
on the cross (Luke 2:51; John 19:25–27). We are to care for the needs
of our parents as far as we are able (1 Timothy 5:16). ‘Honour your
father and your mother’ (16). If your parents are living, how are you
honouring them?
The sixth commandment upholds the sacredness of human life
because man is made in the image of God who commands, ‘You shall
not murder’ (13; Genesis 1:26–27; 9:6). Cain, the first murderer, asked
God, ‘Am I my brother ’s keeper?’ (Genesis 4:9). The sixth
commandment shows that we are our brother’s keeper. Any person
daring to murder another deserves to die. The death penalty is the only
adequate punishment for murder (Genesis 9:6; Romans 13:4).
Accidental killing (manslaughter) did not attract the death penalty but
if deliberate carelessness caused loss of life, the crime was considered
as murder (21:28–29). If this law were applied today, it would make
killing through drunken or dangerous driving murder rather than
manslaughter. We are our brother’s keeper!
The appalling effects of the teaching of evolution and secularism are
only too apparent. If man is only an advanced animal, as many people
would have us believe, his dignity is destroyed and life is considered
a cheap thing – witness the increase in violence and murder in society
and the practice of abortion. Those who claim that the death penalty for
murder is a barbaric practice are often the very ones who vigorously
support the killing of the unborn child through abortion. We live in a
fallen world with topsy-turvy values.
The Lord Jesus took this commandment to a far deeper level. He taught
that anger against a brother without cause will be counted as murder in
the day of judgment (Matthew 5:22). Moreover, if we hate our brother,
we are guilty of murder in our hearts (1 John 3:15; cp. Matthew 15:19).
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We cannot be right with God if we hate our fellow-Christians and
we must also have a practical love for other believers (1 John
3:14–18; 4:20 to 5:1). Let us think seriously about the implications of
this commandment. Are we harbouring hateful thoughts towards
anyone, believer or unbeliever? — ‘You shall not murder.’
The seventh commandment, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ was
given to preserve the sanctity of marriage. In marriage a man and a
woman become ‘one flesh’ (Matthew 19:3–6). It is a covenant between
them and adultery violates the marriage covenant (Malachi 2:14–15).
Marriage is used in the Bible to illustrate the covenant between God
and his people. If we are unfaithful to God, we are guilty of spiritual
adultery (cp. Ezekiel 16:31–32). There are repeated warnings against
adultery in the New Testament (eg. 1 Corinthians 10:8; Galatians 5:19;
Ephesians 5:3; Colossians 3:5; 1 Thessalonians 4:3). All forms of
sexual sin will be punished by God (1 Corinthians 6:9–10; Hebrews
13:4; Revelation 21:8).
We have seen a huge increase in sexual immorality in recent years.
Propaganda put out on television, in newspapers and on social media
would have us believe that extra-marital affairs are acceptable.
Christians must be different! Our bodies are the temples of the Holy
Spirit and we must honour God (1 Corinthians 6:18–20). Marriage
vows are made before God and must be kept. The influence of the
world has done much harm in the church. The sin of adultery has
blighted the life of many Christians and destroyed their marriages.
David’s experience is a warning to us all (2 Samuel 11:1 to 12:15). We
must not allow the world to influence us (Romans 12:1–2). When
Potiphar’s wife attempted to seduce Joseph, he said, ‘How then can I
do this great wickedness, and sin against God?’ (Genesis 39:9).
Sexual activity outside of marriage is called ‘fornication’ in the Bible
and is also forbidden (eg. 1 Corinthians 6:9). Let us be careful in our
choice of reading matter and what we watch on television and social
media. Adultery begins in the heart and in the thoughts (Matthew
5:27–28). We must beware of entertaining unholy fantasies in our
hearts but think on things that are good and holy (Philippians 4:8).
‘You shall not commit adultery..’
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The eighth commandment is ‘You shall not steal’ (15). The thief has
no right to steal what belongs to others. The Bible teaches that we are
entitled to own private property provided that it has been lawfully
gained by our own work, by gift or by inheritance. We must never
allow wealth (mammon) to become a god in our lives; it is far better to
be poor than to be a slave to material things (cp. Matthew 6:24;
19:21–22). Christian standards are very different from those of the
world. The words of C.H. Spurgeon are so true, ‘If faith does not make
a man honest, it is not an honest faith’ (quoted in THE COMPLETE
GATHERED GOLD , page 315, by John Blanchard, published by
Evangelical Press).
Eve was guilty of the sin of theft when she took the forbidden fruit in
Eden (Genesis 3:6). The first recorded sin after Israel entered the
promised land was that of theft (Joshua 7:21). Judas Iscariot was a thief
(John 12:6) and those crucified with the Lord Jesus were robbers
(Matthew 27:38,44). Kidnapping is the worst kind of theft, depriving a
person of their freedom. In Israel it attracted the death penalty (21:16).
Hostage-taking is a heinous crime in the sight of God. The law required
a thief to pay back double the amount that was stolen (22:7). Zacchaeus
paid back double this after his conversion (Luke 19:8).
Stealing was rife in New Testament times just as it is today. Paul wrote,
‘Let him who stole steal no longer, but rather let him labour, working
with his hands what is good, that he may have something to give him
who has need’ (Ephesians 4:28). We may shun the more obvious forms
of theft, but do we steal our employer’s time by wasting hours at work?
Do we use his phone, his stationery or his computer for our own
personal use and without his permission? Perhaps for Christians, a
common form of theft is that described in the book of Malachi
(3:8–10) – the sin of robbing God by withholding tithes and
offerings. Dare we rob God of our money or time? ‘You shall not
steal.’
The ninth commandment is concerned to uphold truth and to prevent
injustice and falsehood. God is absolutely just and he expects us to be
fair and just. Witnesses in a law court must speak the truth. False
witnesses were used to pervert justice when Naboth was wickedly
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condemned (1 Kings 21:1–16), and they were also used against the
Lord Jesus (Matthew 26:57–61). Lying lips are an abomination to the
LORD, but those who deal truthfully are his delight (Proverbs 12:22).
The tongue is a part of the body which is very difficult to keep under
control. It is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison (James 3:8). We may
avoid telling outright lies, but how we need to beware of gossip.
Half-truths and rumour have caused great damage in many churches.
Gossip tends to exaggerate ‘the facts’ as they are passed on. We must
not spread gossip nor even listen to it. Why do many professing
Christians enjoy gossip? Is it that it makes us feel so much better than
the person of whom we are speaking? The Lord Jesus warned that we
will be judged by our words (Matthew 12:36–37). If we have anything
to say about another, we should first ask ourselves, ‘Is it true? Is it
necessary? Is it helpful? Is it kind?’ Let all bitterness ... and evil
speaking be put away from you with all malice, and be kind to one
another (Ephesians 4:31–32).
If you your lips
Would keep from slips,
Of five things please beware —
Of whom you speak,
To whom you speak,
And when, and why, and where!
(Matthew Mercer)

Prayer:

Set a guard, O LORD, over my mouth;
Keep watch over the door of my lips.

(Psalm 141:3).

The tenth commandment, ‘You shall not covet’ is concerned with the
motives and attitudes within our own hearts. Covetousness (or wrong
and selfish desire) leads to transgressing the other commandments.
Achan coveted gold, silver and a beautiful garment, and became a thief
(Joshua 7:21). David coveted another man’s wife and became an
adulterer and a murderer (2 Samuel 11:1–4,15–17; 12:9). Absalom
coveted his father’s throne and thus dishonoured him, a sin that led to
his rebellion and death (2 Samuel 15:1–10; 18:15). There are many
warnings in Scripture against covetousness which is described as
‘idolatry’ (Colossians 3:5). This idolatry causes us to violate the first
commandment.
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Persuasive advertisements on television, in magazines and social
media encourage us to covet things that we do not really need when
what we have is quite sufficient for us. Covetousness brings discontent
and restlessness into our lives because material things cannot give
lasting satisfaction. God has made us for himself, to worship, love and
obey him, and this brings real contentment.
Paul warned that a covetous man must not be appointed as an elder or
a deacon in a local church (1 Timothy 3:3,8). The desire for riches has
ensnared and ruined many professing Christians (1 Timothy 6:9–10).
Beware of the false teachers of the so-called ‘prosperity’ or ‘health and
wealth’ gospel. They promise that if you give generously to God (in
other words, to their organisation), God who is no man’s debtor, will
reward you tenfold or more. Such evil people, who appear to be
evangelical, deliberately encourage covetousness. They become rich at
the expense of those whom they deceive.
Let us search our hearts and repent of any lurking covetous spirit
within us. Let your conduct be without covetousness, and be content
with such things as you have (Hebrews 13:5) because godliness with
contentment is great gain (1 Timothy 6:6).
Mount Sinai was an awesome sight when God spoke to Moses and the
Israelites. They had earlier stood at the foot of the mount (19:17), but
they now stood at a distance and again trembled when they witnessed
the thundering, the lightning flashes, the sound of the trumpet and the
smoke (18). They were aware of the awesome power and holiness of
God and of their own sinfulness and guilt before him. They were filled
with fear and said to Moses, ‘You speak with us, and we will hear; but
let not God speak with us lest we die’ (19).
Moses said to the people, ‘Do not fear, for God has come to test you,
and that his fear may be before you, so that you may not sin’ (20).
Godly fear keeps us from sinning against the Lord and leads us worship
him with awe, adoration and love. The fear of God also has an effect
on the way we worship him. Yahweh told Moses to tell the people that
they were not make gods of silver or gold to worship them in addition
to him (23); this emphasised the importance of the first two
commandments (3–4).
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Their animal sacrifices were to be offered on altars built from the earth
or made with stones that were uncut. There were to be no steps leading
up to the altar lest the priest’s nakedness be exposed (22–26). They
were to be modest in their approach to God and we too must look for
simplicity in worship without the trappings of decorative splendour in
our meeting places. The Lord is majestic and awesome in his power.
Let us worship him with simplicity, awe and wonder.
O how I fear thee, living God,
With deepest tenderest fears,
And worship thee with trembling hope
And penitential tears!
Yet I may love thee, too, O Lord,
Almighty as thou art,
For thou hast stooped to ask of me
The love of my poor heart.
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(F.W. Faber)

Exodus chapter 21

T

he Lord gave Moses a number of laws (20:22 to 23:33) which with
the Ten Commandments were committed to writing and called ‘the
Book of the Covenant’ (24:4,7). The laws in chapter 21 uphold the basic
rights of each individual. Though there was slavery, a slave had the
right to humane treatment, something unknown in the ancient world.
When an Israelite fell into a debt which he was unable to repay, he
could be sold into slavery to repay that debt. He had to be freed from
his servitude after six years (2) and the rights of female slaves were
particularly safeguarded (7–11). If a slave loved his master, he could
renounce his right to emancipation after his six years’ service, and
remain with his master. Such a slave would say, ‘I love my master ... I
will not go out free’ (5). His master brought him before the judges (‘to
God’, ESV) and his ear was pierced. He then served his master for the
rest of his life (6).
In New Testament times Christian slave-owners had to treat their
slaves well (Ephesians 6:9). It was through the efforts of William
Wilberforce and other Christians that slavery was abolished in Britain
and its colonies. The apostle Paul often referred to himself as ‘a
servant’ (Greek ‘doulos’ = ‘a slave’) of Jesus Christ’ (eg. Romans 1:1).
The Lord Jesus took the form of a slave (‘doulos’ – Philippians 2:7)
and died in order to save us. Do you really love him and deny
yourself to follow him? Can you say and really mean the words, ‘I
love my Master ... I will not go out free’?
I love, I love my Master,
I will not go out free,
For he is my Redeemer;
He paid the price for me.
I would not leave his service,
It is so sweet and blest;
And in the weariest moments
He gives the truest rest.
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(F.R. Havergal)

Guidelines for the administration of justice in Israel are found in verse
12 to 36. Verse 12 deals with the punishment to be applied to those who
violate the sixth commandment, ‘You shall not murder’ (20:13). We are
made in the image of God and human life is sacred; premeditated
murder brought the death penalty (12,14; Genesis 9:6). The person
guilty of manslaughter (13) could escape to a city of refuge (Numbers
35:11–15). Children who were guilty of violence to their parents, or of
cursing them, and kidnappers were also to be executed (15–17). Slaves
who suffered injury inflicted by cruel masters were to be compensated
with their freedom (26–27). Laws are also given concerning the control
of animals (28–36).
The Lord Jesus taught that we must not seek for personal revenge
(Matthew 5:38–41; cp. Romans 12:19–20). Evil-doers must be
punished through the judicial system (Romans 13:1–5). The ‘life for
life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth’ sanction (23–25) is not as harsh as
some would make it appear. Punishment was to be fair and appropriate
to the crime but not excessive. In any well-governed society justice
must be seen to be done but it is very sad that this is not so in Britain
today. Many murderers claim that they did not intend to kill their
victim and are allowed to plead manslaughter; many murderers serve
very short prison sentences. The punishment of violent criminals
hardly matches the enormity of the crimes that they commit. We ignore
at our peril the principles of justice set forth in the Bible!
Killer animals were to be destroyed and there were severe penalties for
those who refused to heed warnings concerning their dangerous
animals (28–32). The Bible teaches us that we are responsible for our
behaviour. If we are careless or thoughtless and others suffer as a
result, we must pay compensation (33–36). It is not enough to say, ‘I
just didn’t think.’ The Christian must be thoughtful and
considerate at all times (Philippians 2:4). Attitudes and actions
speak louder than words. Do you have a good testimony in this
respect? Are you thoughtful and considerate?
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Exodus chapter 22

T

his chapter begins with laws relating to theft. The eighth
commandment teaches us that theft is forbidden. Verses 1 to 15
concerns compensation for the victims of theft or carelessness. Notice
the number of times that the word ‘restitution’ is used. The victims of
crime often get a raw deal today but God expects them to be adequately
compensated. If an ox were stolen in Israel, the owner received
fivefold compensation from the thief because it was a working animal
used in the gaining of a livelihood. There was a fourfold compensation
in the case of a sheep (1). If the animal was recovered unharmed, the
thief still had to repay double to his victim (4). There was also double
restitution for ordinary theft (7).
A man had every right to defend his property from thieves. If he killed
an intruder in a night-time burglary, he was not to be punished (2).
Criminals who had disposed of their ill-gotten gains could not avoid
paying restitution by pleading poverty. They were sold into a period of
slavery so that their victims could be compensated (3). If a person was
careless in lighting a fire which spread and destroyed the crops in
another’s field, he had to make restitution. (6). Finders were not
keepers when another could prove the property to be his (9). Other
laws concerning problems arising from the care of a neighbour’s
animal are covered in verses 10 to 15.
When we come to Christ, we are freely forgiven but if we have
stolen from anyone before our conversion, we must pay restitution
to the victims of our theft, however painful and embarrassing that
may be (cp. Luke 19:8). This is not only the right thing to do, but it
also provides an opportunity to testify of Christ’s saving power.
We can never compensate God for the wrong that we have done against
him through our sin. He gave his beloved Son to be punished in our
place, to pay our debt (1 Peter 1:18–19; 3:18). Let us think about the
wonderful love of God and give him our grateful and joyful thanks. He
is worthy of our wholehearted devotion and service!
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The verb translated ‘entices’ (16) indicates that the woman in question
is a willing partner and not the victim of rape. John Currid comments,
‘We live in an age when sex before marriage is not only commonplace,
but appears to be the norm. God is not pleased with such activity. He
is not honoured by it. The message of abstention must be proclaimed
to a world that is sleeping the sleep of death’ (STUDY COMMENTARY
ON EXODUS, Volume 2, page 99).
The use of the death penalty in Israel for witchcraft (18), perverted
sexual acts (19) or idolatry (20) may appear to be harsh. but we are not
wiser than God. Dare we quarrel with God who hates the occult (cp.
Deuteronomy 18:9–14) and sexual perversion (Romans 1:26–32)? The
increase of these vile practices in today’s society has had terrible
consequences. The gospel is the only answer to the mess in which we
find ourselves. The blood of Jesus can cleanse the vilest sinner.
The Lord gave Moses laws to ensure a just, well-ordered and stable
society. He is concerned for those among us who are vulnerable,
especially the foreigner, widows, orphans and the poor (21–25). The
legislation for interest-free loans for Israel’s poor was a merciful
provision (25). Christians must show a practical concern for the poor
and for those who are vulnerable, especially for believers in such a
situation (cp. Acts 4:35; 6:1; 2 Corinthians 9:1–15).
The grace of God is evident in the laws he gave for Israel. If a person
who had been wronged cried out to God, he promised, ‘I will hear, for I
am gracious’ (27). David wrote some of his psalms after he had been
oppressed by the wicked (eg. Psalms 3, 7, 55). He often began his
prayers in a state of distress and ended them praising God. When we
pour out our hearts to God, it makes all the difference to the way we
view adverse circumstances. Have you been wronged or mistreated?
Have you prayed about it? Have you committed your cause to God
(cp. 1 Peter 4:19)? The Lord will hear you, for he is gracious.
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Exodus chapter 23

T

he Lord was commanded that justice be administered with
integrity in Israel (1–9). Like the Israelites, we must not violate the
ninth commandment by circulating false reports (1,7). We must not
follow the crowd in doing evil but have the courage to make a stand for
righteousness (2). Justice must be without partiality (3,6) and bribery
and oppression are forbidden (8,9).
The Israelite was to show love to his enemy. If he found a straying or
fallen animal belonging to an enemy, he was to return that animal to
him (4–5). We must show compassion to those who are our enemies
(Proverbs 25:21). The Lord Jesus said, ‘Love your enemies, bless those
who curse you, do good to those who hate you, and pray for those who
spitefully use you and persecute you’ (Matthew 5:44).
The land was to enjoy a Sabbath rest every seventh year (10–11). This
rest saved the soil from exhaustion. The land was not to be cultivated
and any crops happening to grow on it during that sabbath year were
to be left for everyone to gather (cp. Leviticus 25:1–7). It appears that
this command was not widely observed in Israel (2 Chronicles 36:21).
The Sabbath day was a merciful provision for servants and for working
animals (11–12).
The Lord said,‘In all that I have said to you, be circumspect
(‘watchful’, 13). This was another warning against following other
gods, breaking the first and second commandments. We must only
worship Yahweh. Do we take God’s Word to heart and are we on
our guard so that we do not fall into disobedience?

Three national feasts were to be observed by Israel during which
leavened bread was not to be eaten (14–19):
•
The Feast of Passover and Unleavened Bread,
•
Harvest, also known as the Feast of Weeks (34:22; Numbers
28:26); it was later called Pentecost because it was celebrated on the
fiftieth day from the sabbath beginning the Passover.
•
The Feast of Ingathering (Tabernacles).
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God promised to send his Angel ahead of the Israelites to protect them
and to lead them to the promised land (20,23). He had been with them
since they left Egypt (14:19) and he would continue to be with them.
‘The Angel of the LORD ’ is frequently identified with God (3:2,4;
Judges 6:22). God gave his people wonderful promises, but they were
conditional (22).
The Israelites were again warned against falling into idolatry in
Canaan, They were to destroy the idols and the sacred pillars where the
Canaanites worshipped (24). God promised them that as long as they
served him alone, he would keep them from sickness and their women
would not miscarry or be barren (25–26). The expression ‘I will fulfil
the number of your days’ is a promise that God will give a fulfilled and
contented life.
Many people accuse God of injustice because he drove the heathen out
of Canaan to make way for his people (23–24, 28–30). These nations
were under God’s judgment because of their vile practices (Leviticus
18:25; Deuteronomy 9:4–5). Israel was the instrument of divine
judgment. We must never presume to dispute with God about his
actions (Romans 9:18–21). He is far, far wiser than the wisest human
and he is not accountable to anyone.
The Lord promised to drive out the heathen little by little (29–30). He
was sensitive to the Israelites’ limited capacity to take full advantage of
a quick and complete victory. There is a lesson for us here. We are often
impatient for greater success in our work for the Lord, but would we be
able to cope with a huge influx of new Christians coming into our
churches? God knows our limitations. Steady, gradual growth is far
better than a spectacular increase which is often very shallow and
fails to last. The same principle applies in the Christian life. We come
to spiritual maturity through growth in grace rather than by sensational
experiences (2 Peter 3:18). Can you trace any spiritual growth in your
own life in recent months, even though it be little by little?
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Exodus chapter 24

T

he Lord called Moses to worship him on Mount Sinai together
with Aaron and his sons Nadab and Abihu (Leviticus 10:1–2),
representing the priesthood, and seventy elders who represented the
people of Israel (1). God made a covenant with the Israelites. A
covenant is a binding agreement between two or more people, bringing
them into a special relationship and commitment to each other. The
covenant brought great responsibilities as well as great privileges to the
people. The Ten Commandments and the laws recorded in chapters 21
to 23 were written in the Book of the Covenant (4,7). The people twice
repeated the promise they had made earlier (19:8), ‘All the words
which the Lord has said,we will do’ (3,7). They soon broke this solemn
promise (32:1–6).
After Moses had written the words of Yahweh, he rose early in the
morning and built an altar at the foot of the mountain, and twelve
pillars for the twelve tribes of Israel (4). Sacrifices were made and the
blood was put into basins; half of the blood was sprinkled on the altar;
the other half was sprinkled on the people (5–6,8). The blood of the
covenant (8) was vital to the people. It was through blood sacrifice that
atonement was made for sin (Leviticus 17:11). Without shedding of
blood there is no remission (or ‘forgiveness of sin’ – Hebrews 9:22).
The covenant which God made with Israel is known as the old
covenant. The Lord Jesus came to give us a new and better covenant
(Hebrews 8:6–13). The blood sacrifices of the Old Testament
pointed forward to the great sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ on
the cross (Hebrews 9:6–15). Only the blood of Christ can atone for
sin. He alone is the way to God the Father (John 14:6). When he
instituted the Lord’s Supper, Jesus took the cup of wine as a symbol of
his blood shed to save sinners and said, ‘This cup is the new covenant
in my blood, which is shed for you’ (Luke 22:20).
Covenant people are also people of the Book (the Bible). We need to
know the Scriptures (2 Timothy 3:15–16; 1 Peter 2:2) and obey them
(John 14:15).
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The Lord told Moses to worship him on Mount Sinai together with
Aaron and his sons Nadab and Abihu, and seventy elders of Israel (1).
At the mountain, they saw the God of Israel and under his feet a
beautiful sapphire-paved stone, awesome in its beauty (9–10; cp.
Ezekiel 1:26; Revelation 4:6). No mortal man can see God and live
(33:20; cp. 1 Timothy 6:16) but they saw his glory.
The Lord called Moses to go up the mountain, saying, ‘I will give you
tablets of stone, and the law and commandments which I have written,
that you may teach them’ (12). When Moses ascended the mountain he
was accompanied by Joshua (13). Aaron and Hur were delegated to
judge the people in his absence (14). Moses went up Sinai which was
covered by the glory of the Lord and a cloud covered the mountain for
six days. On the seventh day God called to Moses from the cloud. The
sight of the glory of the LORD was like a consuming fire on the top of
the mountain in the eyes of the children of Israel (15–17). Moses was
on the mountain forty days and forty nights (18; 34:28; Deuteronomy
9:9,11,18; 10:10).
The sight of the glory of the LORD is awesome, majestic and beautiful.
Isaiah saw the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ and he was overwhelmed
by his majesty and dazzling splendour.(Isaiah 6:1–5; cp. John 12:41;
Hebrews 1:3,8) When the Lord Jesus comes again with great power
and majesty, we will admire him and adore him (2 Thessalonians 1:10).
We will see his face in heaven (Revelation 22:4). We will see the scars
of the crown of thorns that tore his brow; these will be a perpetual
reminder of his wondrous love and grace, and the cost of our salvation.
We will worship and adore him who loved us and gave himself for us.
Will you be there?
How wonderful, how beautiful,
The sight of thee must be,
Thine endless wisdom, boundless power
And awesome purity!
(F.W. Faber)
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Exodus chapter 25

T

he remaining chapters of Exodus (except chapters 32 to 34)
describe the instructions that the Lord gave to Moses for the
construction of the tabernacle and its furnishings, and for the
priesthood. The materials for the tabernacle (or tent) were to be given
by the people (1–9). The Lord had caused the Egyptians to give the
Israelites many precious things before they left Egypt (3:21–22;
12:35–36). ‘Badgers’ or ‘sea cows’ (5) probably refer to dolphins
which were common in the Red Sea. The tabernacle, and the worship
and sacrifices associated with it, are rich in spiritual meaning. It was
built according to the design given by God as a copy and shadow of the
heavenly things (Hebrews 8:5). The spiritual principles set forth in
these verses are valid for all time:
•
We must be wholehearted and generous when we give to God.
The Lord told Moses, ‘Speak to the children of Israel, that they bring
me an offering. From everyone who gives it willingly with his heart you
shall take my offering’ (2–3). Their gifts were entirely voluntary. We
too must not give grudgingly, but willingly, for God loves a cheerful
giver (2 Corinthians 9:7). Generous, happy giving is a mark of God’s
grace in our lives (2 Corinthians 8:1–5). Are you a cheerful giver?
•
God dwells in heaven (Psalm 11:4), but he is with his people here
on earth and the tabernacle was a reminder to the Israelites that God
was with them (8). Do you ever stop to ponder that the living God is
among us when we meet in Christ’s name (Matthew 18:20)? How does
this affect your approach to worship?
•
We are to worship according to the pattern given by God (9, 40).
This point is emphasised throughout the latter chapters of Exodus.
David ignored God’s instructions concerning the carrying of the ark of
the covenant to his cost (1 Chronicles 13:10; 15:13). The Israelites
were not permitted to use ‘innovations’ or ‘experiments’ in worship
(cp. Leviticus 10:1–2) and neither are we. We must worship God in
spirit and truth (John 4:24) according to the guidelines set forth in
Scripture,
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There were two compartments in the tabernacle, separated by a veil.
The first compartment was called ‘the holy place’ and the second, ‘the
Most Holy’ (26:33). The ‘ark of the Testimony’ (or ‘the ark of the
covenant of the LORD’; Deuteronomy 10:8; Hebrews 9:4) was kept in
‘the Most Holy’ (26:34; also known as ‘the Holiest of All’ – Hebrews
9:3). The ark was a wooden box overlaid with gold. It was 2½ cubits
in length, 1½ cubits wide, and 1½ cubits high (45 by 27 by 27 inches
or 115 by 69 by 69 centimetres;10–11). A cubit is approximately 18
inches. The ark was carried by poles (overlaid with gold), which were
held in golden rings attached to its corners (12–15).
The two tablets on which the Ten Commandments were written (‘the
Testimony’) were placed in the ark of the Testimony (16, 21–22; cp.
31:18; 32:15; 34:28). This points to the importance of God’s Word in
the life of his people. ‘The mercy seat’ (17–22) was the pure gold lid
of the ark with two cherubim whose wings overshadowed it. On the
Day of Atonement the high priest sprinkled the blood of the sin
offering on the mercy seat (Leviticus 16:14–15). The Greek word
translated ‘propitiation’ (Romans 3:25) is also used to describe the
mercy seat (Hebrews 9:5). The mercy seat foreshadows the work of
Christ whose blood is the propitiation for our sins, turning God’s holy
wrath away from us, and bringing us into fellowship with him.
The ark was the most important object in the tabernacle. The Lord said
to Moses, ‘There I will meet with you, and I will speak with you from
above the mercy seat’ (22). We now come to a throne of grace, to a
heavenly mercy seat from which our great High Priest, the Lord Jesus
Christ, gives mercy and grace to help us in our needs (Hebrews
4:14–16). How often do you come to the mercy seat?
Approach, my soul, the mercy seat,
Where Jesus answers prayer;
There humbly fall before his feet,
For none can perish there.

(John Newton)

The holy place contained the table of showbread, the golden lampstand
which are both described in verses 23 to 40, and the altar of
incense(30:1–10). The items in the tabernacle are rich in symbolism.
Like the ark, the table of showbread was made of acacia wood and was
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overlaid with gold. It was the same height as the ark but shorter in
length and width. It was carried by poles which were also overlaid with
gold (26–28). On the table were dishes (plates) for the bread, pans for
the incense, and pitchers and bowls for drink-offerings (29). Luther
translated the Hebrew for ‘showbread’ as ‘Schaubrot’ in his German
translation of the Bible and William Tyndale carried over the
translation into English with ‘shewbread’ (30. A better translation
is‘the bread of the Presence’ as in the English Standard Version of the
Bible.
The showbread on the table consisted of twelve loaves laid in two rows
of six; a loaf for each tribe of Israel. The showbread was changed each
Sabbath. ‘Every Sabbath he shall set it in order before the L ORD
continually, being taken from the children of Israel by everlasting
covenant’ (Leviticus 24:5–9). The table and its bread symbolises the
fellowship of God with his people and his provision for their daily
needs. We too have God’s presence and God’s provision, what
more do we need? We can say even in the darkest times, ‘You prepare
a table before me in the presence of my enemies’ (Psalm 23:5).
When David was on the run from Saul, he went to the tabernacle and
asked Ahimelech the priest for food, but Ahimelech had only the
shewbread which had been replaced by newly consecrated loaves. In
this matter of necessity, David was given the discarded loaves
(1 Samuel 21:1–6).
We do not have a table of showbread, but we have the Lord’s Table.
The bread of that table reminds us of the tremendous cost of our
salvation (1 Corinthians 11:24; 1 Peter 2:24). Through the Lord Jesus
we can know God’s abiding presence with us and his bountiful
provision for our salvation. Let us worship him and praise him!
The lampstand of pure gold is known by Jews as ‘the menorah’. It was
made from a talent (66 lbs or 30 kilogrammes) of pure gold and had
three branches on either side of the main stem, providing a total of
seven lamps. It was hammered into shape from one piece of gold. We
do not know the actual size of the lampstand as no dimensions are
given. Verse 40 is quoted in Hebrews 8:5. John Currid points out that
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‘the quote from Exodus 25:40 is used to confirm that there is a
heavenly sanctuary, and the tabernacle was merely patterned after it.
What was given to Moses was not merely blueprints for a new
structure, but the plans for the tabernacle that already existed in the
heavenly realms’ (COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, VOLUME 2, page 164).
Many see the lampstand as a picture of Christ, the Light of the world
(John 8:12). The lampstand also provides a picture of every Christian.
It gave light to the holy place which did not have windows (37). God
has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ (2 Corinthians 4:6). You were once
darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as children of light
(Ephesians 5:8; cp.Matthew 5:16).
Sketch of the Holy Place
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Exodus chapter 26

G

od had given instructions for the contents of the holy place and the
Most Holy (25:10–40) and he now gives the specifications for the
tabernacle. It had a framework of upright boards on three of its sides
with the front entrance screened by a curtain made of similar material
to that used for the inner coverings and the veil. The furnishings of the
tabernacle are:
The inner curtains (1–7).
The coverings (8–14).
The boards (15–30).
The veil (31–35).
The door of the tabernacle (36–37).
There were ten inner curtains each measuring approximately 45 feet in
length and 6 feet wide (12.8 × 1.8 metres). They were coupled together
in two groups of five. They were woven of fine linen thread, and blue
and purple and scarlet yarn (1–6). The tabernacle had three layers
which covered the inner curtains; the curtains of goats’ hair were
covered, with rams’ skins dyed red. The outer covering was made of
badger skins (7–14). These inner curtains were very beautiful in their
colours and design of cherubim woven into them (1). The cherubim
symbolised the very presence of God. The curtains would have
appeared very plain from the outside of the tabernacle from where only
the animal skins were visible. One had to enter the tabernacle to
appreciate the beauty of the inner curtains.
The psalmist in his worship of Yahweh says, ‘O LORD my God, you are
very great; you are clothed with honour and majesty, who cover
yourself with light as with a garment, who stretch out the heavens like a
curtain’ (Psalm 104:1–2). The word ‘curtain’ is the same Hebrew
noun translated ‘curtains’ relating to the tabernacle. In his work of
creation, God stretched out the heavens ‘like a curtain.’ He is
awesome in his greatness and is to be reverently worshipped and
adored.
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The tabernacle was designed so that it could be easily dismantled and
moved as the Israelites progressed on their journey to the promised
land. The framework of the tabernacle consisted of boards which rested
in silver sockets (19) and which were linked together by crossbars (26).
There were two tenons ... in each board for binding one to another (17).
The church is described as the body of Christ whose members are
joined and knit together (Ephesians 1:22–23; 4:16). We live in days of
excessive individualism among Christians. The New Testament does
not permit us to ‘do our own thing’. We grow in our knowledge of
Christ within the local church in which individual Christians are
members of that body who need each other (1 Corinthians 12:12–27;
Ephesians 4:12–14). We have responsibilities within ‘the body’ and
though we are all different in our personalities and stages of Christian
growth, we cannot afford the luxury of individualism. We all have gifts
given by God to exercise under the leadership of our church (Romans
12:3–8). We must work within the local church, * and there’s plenty for
us to do!
‘Binding one to another’. No local church is perfect, but we must learn
to live in harmony with each other and to work together in unity. We
must be aware of the interests of others and to show our love to each
other by practical deeds of kindness. We will then increase in the
knowledge of Christ and grow in grace as we apply the Bible to our
lives. To him be glory in the church (Ephesians 3:21). How are you
fitting in?
*
When speaking of a local church, I take for granted that it is a church
where the death and resurrection of Christ for the salvation of sinners is
proclaimed, where Jesus is loved and honoured, where the Bible is believed
as the Word of God and obeyed, where the gospel is faithfully preached. We
have no business in joining with those who deny the faith and have no gospel
to declare. Light cannot have fellowship with darkness (2 Corinthians
6:14−15). The veil dividing the holy place and the Most Holy is

described in verses 31 to 35, and the outer veil (or screen) for the door
of the tabernacle in verses 36 and 37.
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Instructions concerning the veil dividing the Most Holy and the Holy
Place are given in verses 31 to 35, and the outer veil (or screen) for the
door of the tabernacle in verses 36 and 37. We have already seen that
the inner curtains were very beautiful, having cherubim woven into
them (1, 31).
The Lord instructed Moses to bring the ark of the Testimony ... behind
the veil (33). The inner veil barred the way to the presence of God in
the Most Holy. Aaron, the first high priest of Israel, and those who
succeeded him were allowed to enter the Most Holy just once a year,
on the Day of Atonement. He was not allowed to go beyond the veil
without blood sacrifice (Leviticus chapter 16). The veil teaches us that
our sin shuts us out from the presence of God who is holy.
The Lord Jesus is God incarnate (God in human flesh – John 1:14; 1
John 4:2). When he died on the cross, the inner veil of the temple was
torn in two from top to bottom (Matthew 27:51). The tearing apart of
the veil symbolises the freedom of access that we now have into the
presence of God through the sacrifice of Christ. We now have boldness
to enter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way
which he consecrated for us through the veil, that is, his flesh (Hebrews
10:19–20).
What a privilege it is to be able to come into the presence of God
at any time to pray to him! Satan will do all that he can to cause us
to neglect this great privilege. Let us be determined to discipline
ourselves to have daily fellowship with God in prayer.
No more veil! God bids me enter
By the new and living way —
Not in trembling hope I venture,
Boldly I his call obey:
There, with him, my God I meet,
God upon the mercy seat!
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(Frances Bevan)

Exodus chapter 27

T

he Lord told Moses to make an altar of acacia wood; it was 5
cubits (about 7.5 feet or 2.4 metres) square and 3 cubits (about 4.5
feet or 1.35 metres) high. The altar had a horn on the top of each of its
corners and it was overlaid with bronze; sacrificial animals were bound
to its horns (1–2; Psalm 118:27). The utensils used with the altar are
listed and a bronze grating was set midway up the altar through which
the fat of the sacrificial animal would drip and the ashes fall as it was
being burned (3–5).

The tabernacle was enclosed by a courtyard measuring 100 by 50
cubits, approximately 150 by 75 feet (46 by 23 metres), verses 1 to 18.
The gate into the court on the east side was 20 cubits wide
(approximately 30 feet or 9 metres). The bronze altar and laver were
also within the courtyard (30:18–21).
Sketch of the Tabernacle and its Courtyard
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When the worshipper entered the courtyard of the tabernacle, he would
first see the altar for the burnt offering. The altar demonstrates that we
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cannot approach God apart from the blood of a sacrifice being shed for
us. Leviticus chapters 1 to 7 has detailed instructions for sacrifices
offered on the altar. The offerer placed his hand on the head of the
animal to be sacrificed as a symbol of his identification with the
sacrifice, and of his sin being transferred to the animal (Leviticus 1:4;
3:2,8,13). There was identification and substitution. The animal died
for him as his substitute in the sacrificial ritual.
All this points to Christ. We no longer need an altar for repeated
sacrifices for sin (Hebrews 13:10–12). The Lord Jesus offered himself
once to save sinners (Hebrews 9:28; 10:11–12). He is our substitute
(Romans 5:6–11; 2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 Peter 3:18). All believers are
identified with him in his death so that we are dead to sin and alive to
God (Romans 6:4–14). We now have no need to be under the power of
sin. This is how Paul sums up the position: We judge thus: that if One
died for all, then all died; and he died for all, that those who live should
no longer live for themselves, but for him who died for them and rose
again (2 Corinthians 5:14–15).
The chapter closes with directions for the care of the lampstand in the
holy place (cp. 25:31–40). The priests were to use pure oil of pressed
olives for the light, to cause the lamp to burn continually (20). Oil in
Scripture is a symbol of the Holy Spirit whose presence is vital in our
worship and in our work for God. Just as the lamp needed to be
supplied with oil continually in order to give its light, we must depend
on the Holy Spirit at all times. We must not grieve him by sinful
behaviour, but walk as children of light (Ephesians 4:30 to 5:14). We
will only be able to shine in this dark world as he enables us. Without
his presence and blessing all our service is in vain. Be filled with the
Spirit (Ephesians 5:18).
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Exodus chapter 28

G

od’s instructions for the Levitical priesthood are recorded in
chapters 28 and 29. God did not choose Moses to be the high
priest, but Aaron, his brother. This did not imply that Aaron was a
better man than Moses – he was not (as subsequent great failures were
soon to prove). We must recognise that we have different God-given
gifts if our local church is to be healthy and well-ordered Romans
12:3–13). The names of Aaron’s four sons are given in verse 1. The
first two, Nadab and Abihu, were killed by the Lord for their
disobedience when they offered profane fire before him (Leviticus
10:1–2).
The priestly garments for Aaron were set apart from all other garments
for glory and for beauty and were to be made by skilled craftsmen
(2–3). They are described as ‘holy garments’. The word ‘holy’ means
‘set apart’. Isaiah prophesied of the coming of Christ into the world and
said that he clothes his people with the ‘garments of salvation’ that he
may be glorified. He gives us joy and covers us with ‘the robe of
righteousness’ and gives us ‘the garment of praise.. (Isaiah 61:1–3,10).
Christians must be holy in their behaviour because they are ‘set apart’
to God (1 Peter 1:15–16). Biblical holiness does not produce a sombre
or miserable way of life but is warm and attractive. It brings beauty, joy
and praise in our lives. Are you living as a Christian ought to live?
Are you wearing your beautiful garments (cp. Isaiah 52:1)? You are
a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, his own special
people, that you may proclaim the praises of him who called you out of
darkness into his marvellous light (1 Peter 2:9).
Jesus, thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head.
(Nicholas von Zinzendorf; translated by John Wesley)
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The remainder of this chapter describes the garments of the high priest.
The colours (5,15,33) are the same as those found in the curtains of the
tabernacle with their clasps (26:1,6). The ephod was a two-pieced
tunic, the back and front pieces being joined by two shoulder-straps,
and having a waistband of the same materials (7–8). Two onyx stones,
set in gold, rested on the shoulders of the ephod. The names of the
twelve tribes of Israel were engraved on the onyx stones (presumably
six names on each stone).
The symbolism is explained in verse 12. Aaron was to bear their names
before the LORD on his two shoulders as a memorial. He bore them up
in prayer, carrying their
names into the presence of
Turban
God. The Lord Jesus Christ
Plate of pure gold
is our great High Priest
(Hebrews 4:14; 9:11). The
Lord promises to carry us
through to old age (Isaiah
Breastplate
46:4). He will carry us
through every trial and
Sash
perplexing circumstance.
Let your conduct be without
covetousness, and be content
with such things as you have.
For he himself has said, ‘I
will never leave you nor
forsake you.’ So we may
boldly say, ‘The LORD is my
helper, I will not fear. What
can man do to me?’(Hebrews
13:5–6).

Censor
(for incense)
Robe of
the Ephod
Tunic of fine
linen thread
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The ‘breastplate of judgment’ was not a metal plate but was made of
cloth (15). The word ‘judgment’ (15, 29–30) does not refer to
punishment but rather to guidance or utterance. The Urim and the
Thummim (meaning ‘Lights and Perfections’) were carried in the
breastplate over the heart of the high priest (30). Bible commentators
do not know exactly what they were but we do know that they were
used to obtain divine guidance (cp. Numbers 27:21; Deuteronomy
33:8; 1 Samuel 28:6; 30:7–8). Where the ephod (15) was used to obtain
guidance (1 Samuel 23:9–12), it refers to the high priest’s garment
which includes the breastplate and the Urim and Thummim. Some
believe that the Urim and Thummim were two stones, one indicating a
‘Yes’ answer if drawn from the pouch in the breastplate, the other
indicating ‘No’.
The breastplate contained twelve precious stones, set in rows of four,
each stone having the name of a tribe engraved upon it (15–21). The
symbolism is rich and encouraging, speaking of the love and care of
the high priest for the people. So Aaron shall bear the names of the sons
of Israel on the breastplate of judgment over his heart (29). The names
on his shoulders (12) indicate his strength to support the people, the
names on his heart set forth his love for them. Our great High Priest,
the Lord Jesus Christ, has us upon his heart. He loves us and is
passionately concerned for us. He intercedes for us in the presence of
God the Father (Hebrews 4:14–16; 7:25; 9:24).
Christian, do you feel discouraged? Do you feel lonely in some trial?
There is One who understands you and loves you! The Lord Jesus
loves you so much that he suffered, died, and rose again to save you.
He will never forsake you. He does direct your path and will always be
your guide. You are on his heart! Come to him with all your burdens
and cares, casting all your care upon him, for he cares for you
(1 Peter 5:7)
The robe of the ephod was blue, with bells and pomegranates set in its
hem (31–36; Leviticus 8:7–8). The bells sounded as Aaron, the high
priest served in the holy place so that those waiting outside would
know that all was well with him and that God was accepting his
offerings on their behalf.
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There was a plate of pure gold at the front of Aaron’s turban which he
was to wear on his forehead, on which were inscribed the words
‘HOLINESS TO THE LORD’ (36–38). ‘Holiness’ means ‘separation’
and this inscription indicates that Aaron had been set apart by Yahweh
to serve him as high priest. He represented a people who also were to
be holy (Leviticus 11:44,45;19:2). God has chosen us in Christ to be a
holy people (Ephesians 1:4; Hebrews 12:14; 1 Peter 1:15–16).
Christians are separated to God to live for him and to serve him. Are
you giving him your best? The gifts and sacrifices of the people were
hallowed (consecrated) to God through the high priest, making them
acceptable to him (38).
The high priest and his fellow priests had linen trousers under their
robes to preserve their modesty (42–43; cp. 20:26). The worship of
God from his people contrasted greatly with that of heathen religions.
Many pagan ceremonies involved ritual with immoral practices. Israel
had to be different! The principles for Christian worship are
obvious – there must be modesty. The way we dress is important!
The apostle Paul urges women to dress modestly and not extravagantly
when they come to worship (1 Timothy 2:9–11). Nothing must
distract us from giving God our best in our worship; after all, we
are a holy people!
O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness;
Bow down before him, his glory proclaim;
With gold of obedience and incense of lowliness,
Kneel and adore him, the Lord is his name.
(John S.B. Monsell)
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Exodus chapter 29

T

his chapter contains instructions for the consecration of Aaron and
his sons to the priesthood (1–37; cp. Leviticus chapter 8). God told
Moses, ‘Take one young bull and two rams without blemish’ (1). They
were to be without blemish because only the best animals were
acceptable to Yahweh. Unleavened bread, unleavened cakes mixed
with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed with oil were also to be
offered (2, 23–25). There were three elements in the consecration:

1. Washing (4) before Aaron and his sons were clothed with their
garments. The gold plate (28:36–38) is described here as ‘a holy
crown’ (6).
2. Anointing (7; cp. 28:41). John Currid points out that the pouring
of oil on the head is ‘a solemn rite in the Hebrew Bible that is used to
set a person apart to an office. It is used to consecrate someone to the
office of prophet (1 Kings 19:16), to the office of king (1 Samuel 10:1,
16:13; 2 Kings 9:6) and to the office of priest’ (COMMENTARY ON
EXODUS, VOLUME 2, page 216).
3. Sacrifice. There were three offerings – a sin offering (10–14), a
burnt offering (15–18) and a ram of consecration (19–28). In each case,
hands were placed on the head of the sacrifice to show their
identification with it as their substitute. The Levitical sacrifices
foreshadowed the sacrifice of Christ for sinners (Hebrews
9:11–15,23–28). The sin offering is described in Leviticus chapter 4
and was offered to atone for sin so that the guilty sinner could be
forgiven. Christ died for our sins (1 Peter 3:18). Any religion that
denies the necessity and sufficiency of Christ’s sacrifice for sin is false.
All Christians are priests and Jesus Christ is our High Priest
(1 Peter 2:5, 9; Revelation 1:6; 5:10). We are to offer up spiritual
sacrifices of praise and self-denying deeds of kindness (Philippians
4:18; Hebrews 13:15–16).
The burnt offering (15–18; cp. Leviticus chapter 1) was an offering that
rose as a sweet aroma before the LORD (18,25). It was a sacrifice
intended to give pleasure to God. The sweet aroma indicates that God
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is satisfied with the offering. In the New Testament, the expression is
used in the context of self-sacrifice and a total giving up of self. The
Lord Jesus loved us and gave himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice
to God for a sweet-smelling aroma (Ephesians 5:2).
God no longer requires animal sacrifices from us, but he is pleased
with the sacrifice of praise and the giving of ourselves and our
possessions in his service (Hebrews 13:15–16). Such sacrifices are a
token of our love to him and of our gratitude for all that he has done
for us. They are a sweet-smelling aroma, an acceptable sacrifice, well
pleasing to God (Philippians 4:18). How do you measure up? Is your
life a fragrant smell to God which gives him pleasure?
The right ear, thumb and toe of the priest were symbolically cleansed
with the blood of the ram of consecration (19–28). The priest, as a
servant of the Lord, had to have a listening ear for his voice, hands to
work for him, and feet to walk in his ways. The loss of thumbs and big
toes rendered a man weak and unable to serve and to fight as a soldier.
They were a token of his strength (Judges 1:6). To dedicate them to
God symbolised the dedication of one’s strength to him.
The parts of the ram of consecration used as wave and heave offerings
were retained by the priests as a provision of food for them (26–28). .
If we seek to honour God and to serve him he will take care of all our
needs; he will never fail us (Matthew 6:24–34).
The ritual for the consecration of Aaron and his sons took place over
a period of seven days, a bull being offered each day as a sin offering
(33–37; Leviticus 8:33–36; cp. Ezekiel 43:26–27). The one sacrifice of
the Lord Jesus is incomparably better than the sacrifices offered up by
the Levitical priesthood (Hebrews 9:11–15).
The closing verses of this chapter give instructions for the daily
offerings at the tabernacle. Two lambs were to be offered each day as
burnt offerings, one in the morning, the other in the evening. They were
to be offered continually with grain and drink offerings for a sweet
aroma (38–41; Numbers 28:1–8). The Lord promised to meet with the
children of Israel at the tabernacle which was sanctified (‘set apart’) for
his glory (42–43). They had great privileges but much greater
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privileges belonging to us. When we meet for worship in Christ’s
name he is among us (Matthew 18:20). Do you come to worship God
each Lord’s Day with joy, with gratitude and with praise? Do you
expect to meet with God and to hear him speak to you through his
Word?
The Lord promised Moses, ‘I will dwell among the children of Israel
and will be their God’ (45). The Lord Jesus has given Christians an
even better promise: ‘If anyone loves me, he will keep my word; and my
Father will love him, and we will come to him and make our home with
him’ (John 14:23). How wonderful! Our bodies are the temples of the
Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians 6:19–20). The privileges that we enjoy were
purchased for us at tremendous cost, even the precious blood of Christ
(1 Peter 1:18–19). We owe it to him to honour him in our lives!
How blest is life if lived for thee,
My loving Saviour and my Lord;
No pleasures that the world can give
Such perfect gladness can afford.
To know I am thy ransomed child,
Bought by thine own most precious blood
And from thy loving hand to take
With grateful heart each gift of good.
All day to walk beneath thy smile,
Watching thine eye to guide me still,
To rest at night beneath thy care,
Guarded by thee from every ill.
(Prust’s Supplementary Hymn Book, 1869)
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Exodus chapter 30

T

he altar of incense was located in the Holy Place directly in front
of the veil which separated the Holiest of All from the rest of the
tabernacle (1–6; see sketch of the Holy Place, page 6 ). The altar was
made of acacia wood, overlaid with gold, It was one cubit in length and
in width and two cubits high (approximately 18 x 18 x 36 inches; 46 x
46 x 92 centimetres). The high priest had to burn incense on this altar
every morning and evening when he tended the lampstand (7–8). It was
sprinkled with blood on the Day of Atonement (10).
The burning of incense was associated with prayer (Psalm 141:2;
Revelation 8:3–4). Zacharias the priest, the father of John the Baptist,
offered incense in the temple: And the whole multitude of people was
praying outside at the hour of incense (Luke 1:9–10). While he was
offering the incense, the angel Gabriel appeared to him to announce
that God had heard his prayers for a son.
You will remember that the ministry of the high priest foreshadowed
the work of the Lord Jesus in heaven on our behalf. He appears for us
in the presence of God the Father and prays for us (Hebrews 9:24;
7:25). He is our advocate when we sin, pleading our cause with the
Father (1 John 2:1). A perpetual incense (8) speaks of the perpetual
prayers of Christ for his people. It is wonderfully reassuring to know
that the Lord Jesus prays for us. He knows when Satan attacks us, and
he prays for us (cp. Luke 22:31–32; Romans 8:34). He still prays for
us, even when we sin and when we fail to pray.
We are encouraged to know that Christian friends pray for us. The
apostle Paul was much aware of his need of the prayers of his fellow
Christians (Colossians 4:3; 1 Thessalonians 5:25). We should pray for
one another (Ephesians 6:18). Do you pray consistently for Christians
in your church and for missionaries known to you? Do you ever
wonder why God’s grace and blessing are bestowed upon us when
we are feeble in our prayers? It is not only that other believers are
praying for us, but also the Lord Jesus. We are greatly blessed!
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When a census was taken in Israel, every man 20 years old and over
was required to give half a shekel atonement money as an offering to
the Lord (15–16). The rich were not required to give any more than the
poor but they had many other opportunities to show benevolence. In
New Testament times the half shekel became an annual temple tax
(Matthew 17:24). The taking of a census could be sinful when used for
wrong motives as in the case of David’s census (2 Samuel 24:1–10).
The atonement money was given as a token of gratitude for all that the
Lord had done for his people and was used for the upkeep of the
tabernacle (16). It did not ‘buy’ forgiveness. Only blood sacrifice can
atone for sin (Leviticus 17:11; Hebrews 9:22). We are freely justified
by the grace of God through Christ’s sacrifice on the cross (Romans
3:24). Our salvation is free but we will be generous givers to the Lord’s
work if we really love him. Let us never be tight-fisted in our giving,
for God loves a cheerful giver (2 Corinthians 9:7).
The bronze laver was made from the bronze mirrors given by certain
women (38:8). It stood in the courtyard of the tabernacle between the
bronze altar and the entrance into the holy place (17–21; see sketch
page 64). The laver was used by the priests for ritual cleansing; this is
a reminder that our sin not only renders us guilty in the sight of God but
it also pollutes us and we need to be cleansed daily. We will never be
sinless until we reach heaven and the influences of the world, the flesh
and the devil often pollute us. We need cleansing through the blood of
Christ (1 John 1:7).
There is also the washing of water by the word of God (Ephesians
5:26). The psalmist wrote, ‘Your word I have hidden in my heart, that
I might not sin against you’ (Psalm 119:9,11). Hearing God’s Word
preached and the daily reading of our Bibles has a purifying effect
on our lives.
God gave Moses instructions for the making of a holy anointing oil
which was made from four different spices, mixed with olive oil
(23–25). Some of the spices were very costly, coming from distant
lands. The tabernacle and all its contents, as well as the priests, were to
be anointed with the same oil (26–28). When a priest or an object were
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anointed, they were holy for the L ORD (32–33, 37–38). The word
‘holy’ means ‘set apart’. The priests were set apart to serve God and the
tabernacle was set apart for the service of God.
The recipe for the incense is given in verses 34 and 35. The anointing
oil and incense were not to be used except as directed by God for the
tabernacle worship. The Lord warned that anyone who made anything
like the anointing oil or the incense for personal use would be severely
punished (33, 38; cp. Leviticus 10:1–2). What does this passage teach
us? The worship in the tabernacle was special, was holy, and quite
different from everything in the world. Matthew Henry aptly
comments, ‘It is a great affront to God to jest with sacred things, and
to make sport with the word and with the ordinances of God. That
which is God’s peculiar must not be used as a common thing.’ The
noun ‘peculiar’ in this sense is an old English word meaning ‘special
possession’.
Every Christian is called to be holy (Romans 12:1; 1 Peter 1:15). We
have been bought at a great price in order to live for God (1 Corinthians
6:20). We dare not use our bodies as the instruments of sin (Romans
6:12–14). The beautiful fragrance of the anointing oil and the incense
would have had a great practical value in overcoming the smells of
animals and the blood of the sacrifices. We need to bear the fragrant
fruit of the Holy Spirit in our lives – love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control (Galatians
5:22–23). True biblical holiness is beautiful and attractive. We are
to God the fragrance of Christ among those who are being saved and
among those who are perishing (2 Corinthians 2:15).
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Exodus chapter 31

T

he work necessary for the construction of tabernacle and its
furnishings was a daunting challenge, but the Lord had prepared
and appointed two men, Bezaleel and Aholiab, to do the work. They
were also responsible for making the garments of the priests, and for
the preparation of the anointing oil and the incense. They were assisted
by gifted artisans (1–6; 35:30 to 36:1). The commissioning of these
men is full of instruction and encouragement.
The Lord said to Moses, ‘See, I have called by name Bezaleel’ (2).
When God calls us into his kingdom or for any special work, he calls
us by name (cp. Isaiah 43:1; 45:4). God has set his love on us and he
calls us by name. We are not numbers on a divine computer. The Lord
has written our names in his book of life (cp. 32:32; Psalm 69:28; Luke
10:20; Philippians 4:3; Revelation 21:27).

When God calls us to work for him, he also equips us. The Lord said
of Bezaleel, ‘I have filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, in
understanding, in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship’ (3).
Natural gifts alone are insufficient for God’s work (6). We need the
Holy Spirit and his wisdom to enhance those gifts and to bring them
under divine direction. Those who possess natural speaking gifts,
teaching or business skills, but lack the hand of God upon them can be
a hindrance rather than a help in God’s work. The Lord, in his grace,
has given gifts to each of us (Romans 12:6–8). Have you recognised
the gifts that God has given to you? Are you using them for his glory?
My talents, gifts and graces, Lord,
Into thy blessed hands receive,
And let me live to preach thy word,
And let me to thy glory live;
My every sacred moment spend
In publishing the sinner’s Friend.
(Charles Wesley)

Moses was with the Lord on Mount Sinai for forty days and forty
nights (24:18). When Yahweh finished speaking with him, he gave him
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two tablets of stone on which the Ten Commandments were inscribed.
They were written with the finger of God (18; 32:16). Matthew Henry
points out in his Bible commentary, ‘They are called tables of the
Testimony, because this written law testified both the will of God
concerning them, and his good-will toward them, and would be a
testimony against them, if they were disobedient.’
The Lord ended his instructions concerning the building of the
tabernacle and the work of the priests by reinforcing the Sabbath
principle. The Israelites had much work before the tabernacle would be
ready for worship and sacrifice. However urgent and necessary the
work, the Sabbath must be observed. John Currid comments, ‘The
Sabbath ordinance appears here also for a very practical purpose: so
that the Hebrews should not work on building the tabernacle on the
Sabbath in order to get it completed sooner. The building of the place
of worship on the day of worship would be a great sin’ (COMMENTARY
ON EXODUS, Volume 2, page 264).
God told Moses to tell the people, ‘Surely my Sabbaths you shall keep,
for it is a sign between me and you throughout your generations, that
you may know that I am the LORD who sanctifies you’ (13). It was a sign
that God’s people were a holy people, separated to him (17). It was also
a sign by which the people acknowledged God as the Creator of the
universe (17).
The Christian Sabbath, the Lord’s Day, has an additional sign – it is the
day that the Lord Jesus rose from the dead. In these days when the
theory of evolution is accepted as fact, when most people deny the
resurrection of Christ, we need the testimony of the Lord’s Day more
than ever. God is our Creator; the Lord Jesus rose bodily from the
dead; we are a holy people, special to God. Do you honour God by
observing the Lord’s Day?
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Exodus chapter 32

T

he Israelites had promised Moses, ‘All the words which the LORD
has said we will do’ (24:3). That promise was soon broken. While
Moses was with the Lord on Mount Sinai, the Israelites broke the first
two commandments when they turned away from God to worship the
golden calf. Aaron showed himself to be a weak, pathetic and
compromising leader in the absence of Moses (1–5). He had no excuse
for making the golden calf, nor for encouraging the people to worship
it as a symbol of God, under the guise of a feast to the LORD (5). ‘They
rose up to play’ (6) seems to indicate a pagan orgy.
There is a great contrast between the disgraceful conduct of the
Israelites and the self-effacing love of Moses who interceded for them:
•
See the contempt of these rebels for one of the greatest national
leaders in history – ‘As for this Moses’ (1). They also had a disgraceful
contempt for God in worshipping a dumb idol and saying, ‘This is your
god, O Israel, that brought you up out of the land of Egypt’ (4, 8). They
had witnessed amazing miracles in Egypt and in their deliverance from
the Egyptian army, but they turned to idol worship. God was angry with
them and they deserved to be destroyed (9−10).
•
See Moses whom they so despised. The Lord offered him a new
beginning, with a new nation descending from him (10). Moses had
bemoaned his lack of eloquence (4:10), but he now prayed with fervour
and compassion. Then Moses pleaded with the LORD his God. He
persuasively pleaded with God not destroy the people (11–13). He
reasoned that if God destroyed Israel, his name would be dishonoured
for the Egyptians would say that he had only brought his people out of
Egypt to destroy them. Moreover, God had promised Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob (Israel) that he would multiply their descendants and bring
them into the promised land.
What love Moses had for such an ungrateful, treacherous people!
When men pray like Moses, God is pleased to hear their
intercession (14). May the Lord so move our hearts that we will pray
with urgency, fervour and compassion for the salvation of sinners.
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While Moses was on Mount Sinai, God gave him instructions for the
great ministry to be given to Aaron as high priest. At that very time
Aaron was sinning by failing to stand against idolatry. Moses was also
receiving details for the use of the gold in the furnishings of the
tabernacle, but the people had used some of their gold to make an idol.
When Moses and Joshua came down the mountain, they heard the noisy
singing and shouting of the people as they worshipped the golden calf
(15–18). The same people had rejoiced in Yahweh (Jehovah) with
singing and dancing following the miraculous deliverance that he had
given them from the pursuing Egyptians (15:20:21). They were now
shouting and dancing before a useless idol. They had broken their
covenant with Yahweh.
Moses burned with anger because of their wickedness and he broke the
tablets of stone on which God had inscribed the Ten Commandments.
He ground the calf to powder and scattered the dust on water which he
made the people drink (19–20). That gold was no longer available for
use in the tabernacle. If our energy and gifts are used for sinful pursuits,
they are lost to the work of God.
Aaron made his excuses and blamed the people (21–23). It was true, the
people were guilty, but Aaron had not restrained them (25). He had
made the idol (4); it did not just pop out of the fire as he seemed to
suggest (24). Moses showed by his leadership that the people could be
restrained (20, 26–29). Weak leadership has led to chaos in many
churches. Pray that the Lord will raise up godly men, fearless and
bold in their love for God and truth, men determined never to
compromise with the world.
Lord, save us from our golden calves
Our sin with grief we own;
We would no more be thine by halves,
But live to thee alone.

(John Newton)

Moses was determined to deal quickly with the rebellion of the
Israelites against God. When he saw that the people were unrestrained,
in their idolatry, he stood in the entrance of the camp and he challenged
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them, ‘Whoever is on the LORD’S side, let him come to me!’ (25–26).
His own tribe, the Levites, gathered to him and he ordered them to go
throughout the camp and to kill their fellow Israelites. They killed
about three thousand men, probably those who had been prominent in
the worship of the golden calf (27–28). There was no evidence of any
repentance among the people, except the Levites, who had joined
Moses on the Lord’s side (28). Moses told them, ‘Consecrate
yourselves today to the LORD, that he may bestow on you a blessing this
day (29),
The leadership of God’s people must be strong, but it must also be
administered with love. Moses told the people that they had greatly
sinned but he would return to Yahweh and attempt to make an
atonement for their sin. Such was his love for the people that he offered
himself as an atonement for them (30–32). He confessed the people’s
sin and was prepared to be blotted out of God’s book for them but he
could not atone for their sin. Centuries later the apostle Paul showed a
similar willingness to be cursed for the salvation of Israel (Romans
9:1–5; 10:1).
God did not accept Moses’ plea. Those who had sinned against him,
would be blotted out of his book, not his servant Moses. He would
delay visiting punishment upon them and he told Moses to lead them
to the promised land, following his angel (33–34). We are not told how
or when the Lord plagued the people (35).
Moses showed tremendous love for an ungrateful, rebellious people.
He was willing to spend and to be spent for them. How do you react
to those who have disappointed you or hurt you? Do you pray
earnestly for them (Matthew 5:44)?
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Exodus chapter 33

T

he Lord told Moses that he would send an angel ahead of the people
to protect them but they would lose the blessing of knowing his
presence among them (1–3). They took off their ornaments as a sign of
their mourning for the loss of God’s holy presence but he told them to
completely remove them (4–6). Similar ornaments had been used in the
making of the golden calf (32:2–4).
The tabernacle had not yet been constructed and Moses pitched his tent
outside Israel’s camp and made it a temporary tabernacle where he
would meet God, whose presence was seen to be outside the camp. The
glory cloud, a symbol of God’s presence, hovered over the tent when
Moses went in to pray. Those who sought the Lord worshipped when
they saw the cloud (7–10). Yahweh did not speak to Moses in dreams
or by visions but by word. The LORD spoke to Moses face to face, as
a man speaks to his friend (11). Moses had this precious relationship
with almighty God – he was his friend!
The Lord Jesus said, ‘You are my friends if you do whatever I command
you’ (John 15:14). When we disobey God and fail to repent, we lose
any sense of his presence with us and we grieve the Holy Spirit
(Ephesians 4:30–31). The tragic thing with many of us is that we do
not mourn the loss of God’s presence because we do not desire to
have fellowship with him or to know him better. Does this describe
you? Are you backslidden in heart? Oh, return to the Lord now, and
without delay.
What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!
But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill.
Return, O holy Dove! return,
Sweet messenger of rest!
I hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from my breast.
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(William Cowper)

Moses could not contemplate leading Israel without God’s presence
among them and he pleaded with God to be with them, beginning his
prayer with the imperative. ‘See’. The Lord had said to Moses, ‘I know
you by name, and you have also found grace in my sight’ (12). Moses
reasoned with God, praying, ‘If I have found grace (unmerited ,favour)
in your sight, show me now your way’ (13). God then gave him this
wonderful promise, ‘My Presence will go with you, and I will give you
rest’ (14). The ‘rest’ that God promised Moses was the ‘rest’ of
accomplishment, of bringing Israel to the promised land to be set apart
from other nations (16; cp. Joshua 1:13). The Lord Jesus has promised
to be with us until the end of the age (Matthew 28:20). Knowing that
God is with us is a great encouragement in the face of trouble and
trials (Hebrews 13:5–6).
When Moses prayed, ‘Please show me your glory’ (18), he was asking
to see God. However, no man could survive the actual sight of God in
his majesty and splendour. Even sinless angels cannot look at the face
of God (Isaiah 6:1–3). The Lord told Moses that he would put him in
a cleft of the rock while he passed by. Moses would be allowed to see
God’s back but not his face (20–23). The Lord Jesus Christ came to
show us the Father (John 1:18; 14:9) but his glory was veiled from men.
The three disciples had a glimpse of that glory at the transfiguration
(Matthew 17:2; cp. John 1:14).
The Lord told Moses that he would make all his goodness pass before
him and proclaim his name (that is, his character). He said, ‘I will be
gracious to whom I will be gracious, and I will have compassion on
whom I will have compassion’ (19). Israel did not deserve any
compassion from God, but he was gracious to them, giving them favour
when they deserved judgment. God is sovereign in bestowing his grace
(Romans 9:15–16). We cannot work to obtain salvation (that would not
be grace); it is his free gift (Romans 3:24; Ephesians 2:8–9). Our good
news is the gospel of the grace of God (Acts 20:24).
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Exodus chapter 34

T

he Lord instructed Moses to cut two tablets of stone like those
which he had broken when Israel sinned (32:19). Moses went up
Mount Sinai the next day to present himself to God with the newly-cut
tablets in his hand (1– 4).

The Lord descended in the cloud and proclaimed his name to Moses as
he had promised (5; cp. 33:19). He twice repeated his name ‘Yahweh’:
‘The LORD, the LORD God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and
abounding in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin’ (6–7).
Some believe that God was harsh and unloving in his dealing with
people in Old Testament times and that this has changed since Christ
came to earth. That is nonsense! God has always been wonderful in his
grace, mercy, goodness and faithfulness. God is super-abundant in his
goodness and he freely forgives us when we repent of our sins (1 John
1:9). He is slow to anger, being very patient with us and he is perfect
in his justice. He will, however, punish us for our sin if despise his
goodness and refuse to repent (Romans 2:4–5).
Moses was filled with awe before God and he bowed his head and
worshipped, calling upon the Lord to forgive the sins of his
stiff-necked people, to go in their midst, and take them as his
inheritance (8–9). Let us meditate on God’s wonderful character
and worship and adore him.
Thy mercy, my God,
Is the theme of my song,
The joy of my heart,
And the boast of my tongue;
Thy free grace alone,
From the first to the last,
Hath won my affections,
And bound my soul fast.
(John Stocker)
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Moses was with the Lord on Mount Sinai for forty days and forty
nights (28; as on the previous occasion, 24:18). We are not told that he
had supplies of food or water; God miraculously sustained him. Moses
had pleaded with the Lord to make Israel his inheritance (9) and the
Lord graciously renewed the covenant. He promised Moses that he and
the people would see the work of the LORD who would do an awesome
thing with him and drive out powerful nations from Canaan (10–11).
As a covenant people, Israel had to be distinct from other nations. They
were not to make treaties with them, but were to destroy every trace of
their false religions. God warned,‘Take heed to yourself, lest you make
a covenant with the inhabitants of the land where you are going, lest it
be a snare in your midst’ (12–17). They were to keep the appointed
feasts and the Sabbath was to be observed even in the busy harvest time
(18–24). God wrote the words of the covenant, the Ten Commandments
on the tablets of stone that Moses had taken with him (28).
God told Moses, ‘The LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God.’
His name (nature) is Jealous’ (14; cp. 20:5). Human jealousy is often
sinful, but there is a jealousy which arises from intense love, which
desires the best for the other person (cp. 2 Corinthians 11:2). God had
made Israel his special people and he loved them and cared enough to
be jealous over them.
Christian, the Lord Jesus has purchased you at tremendous cost. He
died a most terrible death to save you. You are not your own, for you
were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body and in your
spirit, which are God’s (1 Corinthians 6:19–20). Are you doing this,
or are you provoking the Lord to jealousy by backsliding, by
straying from him to go after other ‘gods’, loving money, pleasure
or your hobbies more than you love God? Repent and be determined
that nothing will usurp his place in your life, for the LORD, whose name
is Jealous, is a jealous God (14).
When Moses came down from the mountain, the skin of his face shone.
He had prayed to see the glory of the Lord (33:18) but he was not aware
that God's glory was reflected from his face (29). Aaron and the people
were afraid to come near to him, but he called them to himself. His
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radiant face confirmed to the people that he had been in the presence
of God. He then gave them the commandments that he had received
from Lord on Mount Sinai (30–32). Moses put a veil on his face when
he finished speaking to the Israelites. Whenever he met with the Lord,
he unveiled his face (33–35). John Currid observes, ‘The radiance of
his face was recharged. Before the people the divine glow confirmed
the message and demonstrated the authority of the messenger’ (EP
COMMENTARY ON EXODUS, Volume 2, page 324)
Paul refers to this passage of Scripture in 2 Corinthians 3:6–18. He
points out that in using the veil Moses was indicating that the old
covenant was not permanent; it passed away with the coming of the
new covenant in Christ. Unbelieving Jews (and Gentiles) have a veil
over their hearts which blinds them to seeing their need of Christ to
save them from their sins. When God works in our lives turning us to
himself, the veil is removed and there is light and liberty.
If we are walking with the Lord and enjoying fellowship with him,
we will reflect the beauty of Christ in our lives. Like Moses, we may
not be aware that there is a radiance in our faces, but others will notice.
Matthew Henry aptly comments, ‘Serious godliness puts a lustre upon
a man’s countenance, such as commands esteem and affection.’

A prayer of Moses the man of God:
Let the beauty of the LORD our God be upon us, and
establish the work of our hands for us; yes, establish the
work of our hands (Psalm 90:17).
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Exodus chapter 35

M

oses called the people of Israel together to hear the instructions
given to him by God concerning the construction of the
tabernacle (1). Though there was much work to be done, the Lord again
insisted that the Sabbath must be observed (2–3). The death penalty for
those who violated the Sabbath may appear to be harsh, but we must
remember that the Sabbath was enshrined in the Ten Commandments
(20:8–11) and repeated on other occasions (16:23–29; 31:13–16).
Those who wilfully disobey God’s commandments have only
themselves to blame for their punishment.
The application of the death penalty upon those who disregard God’s
commands is not applicable to us today. The Lord Jesus did not
sanction such punishment for the adulterous woman (John 8:1–11). If
we rebel against God and refuse to repent of our sin, we will certainly
be punished (Luke 13:3,5; John 5:28–29; Revelation 21:8).
Moses repeated God’s commands concerning the offerings of gifts and
skills for the construction of the tabernacle, its contents and the
material for the garments of Aaron and his sons (4–35; cp. 25:1–9). All
manner of gifts were brought – gold, silver, precious stones, bronze,
wood, skins, cloth, spices and oil. Where did this great wealth come
from? The Lord had given the Israelites favour in the sight of the
Egyptians and they had left the country with great riches (11:2–3;
12:35–36). Both men and women, as many as had a willing heart gave
their gifts (22). The willingness of the givers is stressed throughout the
chapter and both men and women freely used their practical skills
(5,21–22,29). Everyone was expected to be involved in the work.
The Lord Jesus willingly offered himself up to die on the cross to save
us from our sins. He willingly suffered so that we could be freely
forgiven and cleansed from our sins. There is a great need in most
churches for both men and women to serve the Lord faithfully. Do you
offer your time, your abilities and your money to the Lord with a
willing heart?
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Bezaleel was filled with the Spirit of God to be given his great skills in
all his work (31–33). His skills and those of Aholiab were a gift from
God who also enabled them to teach others and train them in their
abilities (34–35).
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Exodus chapter 36

T

hose with artistic gifts and skills were not allowed to do as they
pleased in the work of the tabernacle. They had to do all that the
LORD has commanded (1). We should always seek to use the gifts that
God has given us for his glory.
Moses handed over to the craftsmen the gifts that had been given, and
offerings continued to be brought every morning (2–3), but they soon
had a problem and they told Moses, ‘The people bring much more than
enough for the service of the work which the LORD commanded us to
do’ (5). Moses was obliged to ask the people not to bring any more gifts
(6). God had so worked in their hearts that they had given generously
and there was much more than enough. We must never forget that it is
the Lord who gives us the health and the ability to earn and to acquire
our money. When we give to him, we are only returning to him a
portion of what he has provided for us.
How many churches today are able to say that they have too much in
money and resources because their people are so generous (7)? There
are great needs in God’s work at home and overseas; are we doing all
that we can to meet them? When God touches a person’s heart, they
will give generously of their time and money. Joyful, exuberant
giving is a blessing not only to a church, but also to the giver.
My gracious Lord, I own thy right
To every service I can pay;
And call it my supreme delight
To hear thy dictates and obey.
(Philip Doddridge)
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The Construction of the Tabernacle
Exodus 36:8 to 39:43 describes the making of the tabernacle
with all its furnishings and the making of the priest’s
garments. The erection of the tabernacle is described in
chapter 40. There are also details of the precious metals, etc.
used in the work. The description of the furnishings and
garments from earlier chapters are repeated in the accounts
of the work. Compare the following:
Chapter 36:8–38 with chapter 26
37:1–24
with chapter 25:10–40.
37:25–29 with chapter 30:1–6, 22–38
38:1–7
with chapter 27:1–8
38:8
with chapter 30:18
38:9–20
with chapter 27:9–19
38:21–23 with chapter 31:1–6, 35:30–35
39:1–31
with chapter 28:1–43
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Exodus chapter 39:32–43

T

he work of the tabernacle was finished: The children of Israel did
according to all that the LORD had commanded Moses (32). This
obedience to do all that God had commanded was most important.
They did not deviate from God’s will in making the tabernacle or for
its erection, because they were led by Moses, who did according to all
that the LORD had commanded him (21). The people were united in
their work; there is no record of strife or dissension. The principles are
obvious. We must take God’s Word seriously enough to render
complete obedience to it and seek to keep the unity of the Holy Spirit
in the bond of peace (Ephesians 4:3).
When the work was completed, the materials for the tabernacle, its
contents and the priest’s garments were brought to Moses for
inspection (33–42). He inspected everything and saw that it had been
done as the LORD had commanded and he blessed the people (42–43).
Moses was encouraged for much had been achieved in a short space of
time in obedience to God’s commands.
It is a great privilege to belong to the Lord, to know his love and care,
and to serve him. Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean
on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct your paths (Proverbs 3:5–6).
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Exodus chapter 40

M

oses supervised all aspects of the construction of the tabernacle
and he consecrated Aaron and his sons to be priests (3–16). The
Lord told him, ‘On the first day of the first month you shall set up the
tabernacle of the tent of meeting’ (2). The work of erecting the
tabernacle was finished just under one year after the exodus from
Egypt (17; cp. 12:2). The Feast of the Passover was kept two weeks
later on the fourteenth of the first month, exactly one year after the
Israelites had escaped from Egypt (Numbers 9:1–5). The obedience of
the Israelites to God’s instructions is again highlighted. The words ‘as
the LORD commanded Moses’ appear seven times in verses 19 to 33.
When everything was completed, the cloud covered the tabernacle of
meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle (34). The pillar
of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night indicated that God was
present with his people, resting over the tabernacle continually for
everyone to see. Moses was so right to pray for God’s presence in the
midst of his people (33:12–16). Without the presence of God they
would have been in real trouble on their journey to the promised land.
When the cloud moved, the Israelites moved camp and followed it until
it rested. The tabernacle was then set up in the new location (36–38).
The glory of God came when the people obeyed him and did his
work. True spiritual blessing only comes to those who are obedient
to God’s Word. If we have been rebelling against God, let us repent
and obey him. We will then know his presence among us and his
blessing upon our work for him.
Round each habitation hovering,
See the cloud and fire appear!
For a glory and a covering,
Showing that the Lord is near.
He who gives them daily manna,
He who listens when they cry;
Let him hear the loud hosanna
Rising to his throne on high.
(John Newton)
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